Hãf4andGoethe'sNotenundÄbhandlun$enzubesserem
Verständnis des West-östllchen Dlvans'

,4 synopsís of the studg.

It is interesting to note the great variety of methods applied in
the study of flãfiz' poetry. H. Schaeder, for example' talks of a
system oi Leitmotíu.s.l A. .I. Arberry, too, turns to music for his terminologywithsuclrexpressionsas'contrapuntaltechnique,.The
name of G. M. Wickens' focal thcory is reminiscent of optics'
W.Lentz'remarkthatlDerlraniststehtgegeniiberdemWerkdes
Hafis vor einem Berg von ungelösten Aufgabenr (p. vii) is not without point. Like Schaeder, Lcntz has been led to explain the difficult
relationship of F.fäfiz ancl Goethc's lVesf-ö.sfli cher Diaan with philosophicat theories of his own. Goethe's Nol¿n und Abhandlungen are
written in a conversational style, as Lentz points out (p. 89), and
even herc it is very clifficult to define the meaning which is hidden
in them and to fincl a clear-cut, unambigttotts ¡ricturc of Hãfiz.
It seems a littte strange, perhaps, that none of these scholars whose
interest has been câught by Hãfiz or lVe.sËösflicher Diuan has shorvn
there has
a\Mareness of thc fact that for a centurY, since about 1860,
men
of
intelligent
been difficult poetry in Europe. No small numbers

have developed tools specifically for the ex¡llanation and clarification
of this difficult poetry; there are, indeed, schools of thought con-

centrated on this.
René wellcks clivides the trends of criticism in the twentieth
century into six main categories: {l) Marxist criticism, (2) psycho-
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analytic criticislìì, (ll) linguistic iìn(l stylistic criticisrn, (4) a nt.rv
organistic forrnalism, (5) myth criticisrn a¡r¡rcaling to the rtsulLs of
cultural anthropology and the s¡rcculations of (larÌ .Iung, and (ti) rvhat
amounts to a ncw ¡rlrilosophical criticism inspirerl by existentinlism
and kindred worltl vie$,s,r) Wellek uotes that the order in rvhich he
has rnentionecl the trencls is roughly chronological.
In rny Lrvo studies lììy views havc lteen gathered r.nainly frotn
\\¡eìlek's category 4. Critics like ts. (lroce, I. A. Richards, Paul Valóry,

T. S. Eliot and A¡uerican ncw critics like .Iohn

Crr¡lvc Ransont, Allen
Ta[e, Cleanth Brooks colne into thc category of organistic fonnalis¡¡r.
So¡ne of my idcas cortre from lhe lìussia¡l formalisLs rvhom \\¡ellek
¡ruts in category 3.
Ilans Heinrich Schaetler ancl Wolfgang Lentz ¿rrc the tu'o authors
<ìemanding recotìsideration tluring my stutly of Goethc's Nolen urul
tlltlrundlungen. IJoth of the¡n tnakc thc À¡o/en i¡rto a systctn. Lcntz,
rvlto ltas uìade tlìc closest reading, inft¡rltrs us that Goethc hinlself
has avoicled any sys[ematic ¡treseutatio¡l of his material (p¡r. I-13, 75,
91, 134). Let us I'efer to Gocthe: r... obgleich tliese Verfahre¡rsarl

¡nel¡r zu eigncr Belehrung, f ntcrhaltulrg und l\{assregcl, als zunr
Unterricht anderrcr gecignet seyn tìtag . . .r (Naturforr¡len tlcr Dichtung). Goethe has tìcliberately avoidecl thc systernatic meLhotl,
reserving the rights an<ì thc freedonr of a convcrsationalist. Yet
eonce¡ltual explication of Goethc's itìcas is, needless to say, justifiecl.
Schaeder has succceded in brilliantly clarifying Goethc's ideas
about Hãfiz, ¡rarticularly $ãfiz' deLachment frotr both alcohol ¡rnd
nrysticism. lu con¡rection with FJãfiz, tìoel"hcr and Schaecler give ne¡,v
conlents to the ambiguity n'ine/ntysticist¡r. Goethe irs exltounded
by Schaeder adds to this arnbiguity thc concept of harn.rony ltetrveen
the op¡rosites which hc thinks was lhe stylistic ideal of I.l¿ifiz. The
meaning of this sul)rcnlc harrnony is that rve cannot clistinguish
lletwer:n the wine antl the mysticisrn in l.Iirfiz' l)oems. Schaeder's
comrnentary is I'ell-documented and its sirn¡rle, lucirl stylc ins¡rires
the reader to furthcr study. It is, in fact, thc source oI ins¡riration of
the present rvork. Wolfgang Lentz, the tvell-known (ierlnan Iranian
scholar, fras taken the samc u'ork of Goelhe and ¡rrorluced a Goelheùikl that in many rvays differs from that of Schaetltr.
Lenlz is apparently going back to his fornter idea prescntecl in
Ileobuchlungen íiber den getlunklichen Aufbau einiger zeitgenössíscher
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persischü Prosusli.icke.r Hc is conveying l.he idea that Goethc uses
the same incohcrcnt rgedankliche Aufbattu as thc Pcrsian prose sl.yle'
In approaching Goetlte, Lentz' old iclea of the Persia¡r style (see p,
l9 of this work) has been added to considerably. His linking of the
style of the lVesf-o.stlicher Diaun and the Pcrsian literary style is
cornplctely convincing.
Lentz' study is concerncd with the structure of the Nolen und
Abhandlungen although there seems to be no dircct contact rvith tlte
structural mcthods which Wellek lists.z Aocording to Le¡rtz the two
poles of Noten und Ablrundlutgen arc the studies of. IsrueI ín tler
Wüsle and D¿r künftige l)íuan.8 The first is a scholarly study antì the
second a free imaginativc display of ideas abotrt f,ftifiz, Persian ¡loetry
and Oriental culture in general. On his findings in the structure of
Noten und AbhandlungenLentz builds his itleas about Goethes philosophical system rvhich according to hirn is inherent in this work.
Lentz fras arrangcd the tlifferenL eleme¡rts in Goctlrc's llte.llansichl
into an ingcnious hierarchic order antl has rc¡rresented this hierarchy
in the form of detailed diagrams. Lcntz' methotl of representation is
marked by a very strict obscrvance of the division in categories which
he ltas set before him. Sometimes the results of the study tlo ttol
arise from the system, important insights are found in subordinate
clauses as rvell as in the main clauscs ¡rrintetl in bold [ype. Lentz'
ideas of Goethe's philosophic and aesthelic views in Nofen und tllthandlungen corroborate the trends of 2Oth-century Goethe studies.

Polarity (which Lentz calls Opposítionsreíhen, ¡r. 122 and 129)'
morphology of primary forms and genres that occur and recur in
different times and ¡rlaces, these are important to¡rics of present-day
Goethe studies.a

In Lentz' book these topics arc illuminated by strictly adhering to
Goethe's text. 'Ihe ncw aesthetics of Persian literature, which according to Lentz (pp. 39, 94, 148, 152) is to be found in Goethe's
Noten und Abhondlungen, does not emcrgc qttitc clearly. In lhe

I Islam, 1925,
¡ Conccpts of Critioism, p. 34ti.
a W. Lentz, Goethes Noten und Abhandlungen zu¡n West-östlichen Divan,
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on page 152 this aestlìetics &ppears understan(lably in a
curlailccl form irntl is ¡rrcscnted clscrvherc in thc book rvith more
varicty. rEr findet auf de¡n Gebietea) der persischen litcra ris che n ii s the tik unter cler Oberfläclte råelolisclrcr Verslellun¡¡ t'inen unsystclnatischcn, motivischcn, assoziativen Kompositionsty¡l rnit Hafis als lledeutentlstern Vertreter. 1 The rrflafis'l'yp> is not lhe only as¡rect of Persian literary aesthetics rvhich
(ioetlre discusses i¡r his Nofen r¡nd Abhundlungen. Other aspects
would be e.g. Schacclcr's viervs on Goethe and IJãfiz, and the tliscussion on thc natrrre of the Persian tnetapltors in the cha¡rler Allgenteisr¡nìm¿ìry

ne$'.

'I'o

to rny o\\¡n colììnìentary, I intcnd to explain ¡natters
in thc orclcr in which Gocthc has found them. This method has its
nrcrits, it is comnronly usctl rvhen corn¡nenl.ing on Goethe's n'orks.
¡rroceed

Goe[he's orien[al s[udies ale presented in a form stylistically somewhere betn'een a schoìarly rvork and a private notcbook. If we comparc the rcsults of Gocthc's studiers rvith those of some contenrporirry
oricntal sturlics, \r¡c can say l.hat he nas a¡r orientalisl in his own right.
\\¡haI re¡nains valid today of r'. Harnnìer's ¡nassive output of over
a lrrrnrlred volu¡nes? In Ar¿róisc/¡en Slrrr/ien in Europa J. I.'iick states
that its only importance now lies in the history of the administration

of thc Ottoman Dmpirc (p. 165). The descripLions of rvriters given in
I Iarnrner's seven-volume G¿scl¡icå/ e tler Arul¡ístlrcn Literrrlur are
enouglì to shon' us the difference betl,een Hammcr and Goethe. They
are nro¡rot.onous and stereotypcd, and give no idea of thc personalities
rlr stylc of the thousands of ¡roets described. Goethe, by contrast,
atlc.m¡rts to shun' l"he differing as¡rects of the Persian ¡roets he discussed. FIe goes even further rvhen speal<ing of [tãfiz. Gocthe's vierv of
the equilibriurn betrveen thc mystic and tlrc. rcalistic sidc in flãfiz'
poctry carries grcat aesthetic weight. Througlt the ¡ricture lre givcs of
Ilirfiz, Goethe lets us see his idea of a perfect, poeL.
Ernerso¡r's thoughts on Hãfiz strengthen this iclea of equilibrium,
although his fornlulations arc less clear in this respect tha¡r those of
Gocl.he.

Schacrlcr showed, in his G¡rclåe's -ErleÒni.s tles

r
p.

Oste-ns,

tlrat Gocthe's
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idea of Hãfiz was that a dismissal of I-Iãfiz as a sufi or an epicurean
wine-bibber is a disruption of his stytistic aims. The ambiguity was
brought about quitc consciouslY.
since Roger Lcscot's Dssai t|',une chtonologie tle I'oeuure de Hãfi4,
further types of l"Iãfizian ambiguity have emerged. we can now say'
if wc rvish, that IIãfiz made a mess of panegyrical, political and lole
poetry, as well as of the mystic antl realistic kinds. There may even
be other forms of flirfizian ambiguity still to be uneart'hed'
All these facets of Hãfiz fit well with Goethe's oliginal idea of t'he
equilibrium or supreme wit of this poet. Goethe's ideas on $ãfiz
prove still valid. when we think of the ¡tten rvhom Goethe described
as his teachers, who helped hi¡n in his oriental stttdies - Diez, Eichhorn, Lorsbach, Kose6¡arten - we cannot but say that Goethe Lhe
pupil, though not usualìy regarded as an orientalisl, has macle a more
lasting contribution to oriental studics than his Leachers'
The later orientalist may be dissatisfied with some of Goethe's
views on the orient. His views were sometimes biased, and the list of
the books on the orient that he never reâd, with rny analysis of his
Noten untl Abtrundlungen, should inclicate where the bias lay.
one striking example of Goethe's lack of objectivity is his opinion
of India. In thc chapter Neuere und neuste Reísende, he speaks of the
'alrstruser trlysticismus' oI India. In thc chapter Geschíchle he likewise speaks slightingly of Intlia.l It cannot even be claimed that
Goethe's viervs on India woukl have benefited by further reading.
studying the catalogue of his private library, his borrorvings from
the Weimarer Bibliothel<, and points in his orvn rvork that touch on
the subject, rve havc to admit that he should have been able, judging
on this basis, to have formed a fair picture of India. Nor is this the
only shortcorning. The Persian mystical poets, in particular Rumi, do
not receive their tlue.
Goethe has achievetl lasting results by approaching the ¡lroblems
of I'Iãfiz' poetry as acuteìy as, say' a German writing about French
literature or vice versa. IIe has approached the problems rvith a
penetration rvhich \ilas very rare in oriental studies of his time.
In talking of FJãfiz as his ideal poet, Goethe noL only adds deptlt
to his own aesthetic principles, not only makes an outstanding

r \{est-ôstlicher Divan,

hrsg. von llans-J. weitz, wiesbaden 1951' p. 1il3
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contribution to Pcrsian studies, but also strengthens and deepens the
cultural ties of East and West.
*

Of the Persian classics, $ãfiz is the best known and the most
authoritatively treated in the field of Euro¡rean orientalism and
translation. However, since Fitzgerald's publication of his wellknown version of 'Omar Hayyãm's quatrains, IJayyãm literature has
grown until the number of studies and translations may even have
outstripped corresponding works on flåfiz. The publication of this
type of literature is based on the demands of the reading public,
dependent less on the actual poems of 'Omar than on Fitzgerald's
l¡rilliant versions of them.
Until Fitzgerald discovered him, 'Omâr was little known as a poet,
not only in Europe but also in his own country.l On the other hand,
r rÀls

persischen Dichter erwähnen ihn die ältesten Quellen überhaupt
nicht. Die Zeitgenossen hielten seine Poesie wohl für dae Geringste, wodurch
er siclr auszeichnete.o J. Rypka, Iranische Literaturgeschichto, 1959, p.222.
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Hãfiz had no 'discoverer' such as Fitzgerald to translaLe his

poems

ancl s¡lread his fame throughout Europe. Instead, such stt¡dies and
translations as e.xist are inspired solely by Lhe integral merits of
I.{ãfiz' poetry. The factors which effect publication of edition after
edition of .omar,s works in translation, rvhile preserving f,Iãfiz as thc
delicacy of a few fortunates, are not far to seek. 'omar's scepticism
and ¡ressimism, tlìe brevity with rvhich they are cxpressecl, are immediately comprehensible and enjoyable, making no demand for dee¡r
knowleclge of Persian poetic terminology. They are the fruits of a
great scholar's sophisticated ¡lastime, conrposed to give his moods
free rcin, rather than the work of a professional poet' As such they
arc uni<¡ue in Persian literature. A. J. Arberry has suggested that
,omâr's quatrains may well have been written and circulated in
secret, without the knowledge of the public guards of orthodoxy.l
This was not the case rvith $ãfiz. He could scarccly have afforded
such rvriting; lris ghazals were his work. closely connected with the
poetic tradition already familiar to the ¡rublic, they ncvertheless
transformed tradition and read rvith refreshing novelty. All the generally farniliar cultural knowledge of the period is found skilfully indicated in Hãfiz' metaphors. 'ornar's poetry is closer to the simple
lyrical form, which can bc understood with no knorvledge of cttltural
history ancl poetics. flãfiz, by contrast, was in the main stream of
Persian poetry, making ttse of all the technique of that poetry;
inevitably, he suffers in tmnslal.ion.'I'he rules of Persian poctry are a
law unto themselves, and extremely clifficult to transplant to another
cultural sphere in enjoyable form.
1 f. . . on the other hand it is possible that he feared to commit to paper
his original findings in metaphysics, though l¡e rvas famed as a follower of
Avicenna, because he judged tho times were not propitious for broadcasting
opinions contrary to striot orthodoxy. In the latter event he would have
satl.ti.¿ himself with expressing his dangerous doubts in the only medium
open to him, occasional Persian verses recited to amuse an intimate circle
of faithfut friends and disciples. . .
. . . It was only when the purport of these exorcises of rvit became known
to a rvider public - by the whispering of his poems abroad and the amu8ement and deìight with whictr they were grccted by his growing public - it
was only then that he found himself confronted by l,he dread charge of in'
fidolity, and took refuge in dissimulation to save his skin.t A. J. Arberry'
Omar l(hayyám, 1952, pP. 31-32.
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Iìulo¡rc first heard of Hãfiz throtrglr lhe fantotts traveller Pictro
l)cll¡r Valle.r He [ouches lighl"ly in clifferent ¡rarts of lris itinerary
¡lroblerns of Persian literatttre, tllus bccoming the first Euro¡lean
connoisscur of tltis field, tltough in ¡r limited sense only. I)clla \/allc
¡'as a l<een-eye(l observcr, nn{l he ¡¡tentions tlte crtrelty of Persian
habil"s at Seh 'Abbãs' court. He recou¡rts that, likc the Rotnans, the
Persians ltave ptte'ts, and ¡rroceeds lvitlt angry snortings to describc
the Pcrsian style, repeating thc same lhe¡ne over and over again in
slightly different tenns. I Ic even confesses that hc himself has u'rit.[e¡t
¡roel.ry, not ouly in Italian, buI also in Persian. This ¡larticttlar letter
concludes u'ith a two-¡rage clelence of his decision to stop I'riting
poetry. Ilãfiz receives his ap¡rrobation, in the cotrtext of a visit trr
Shiraz and a clescri¡rtion of flãfiz' tomb. Praise i¡ldced sincc, as Della
\¡alle stal.es in his lctter of .Iune 1622, he is usually certain of Llte stt¡reriority of lltropcan lileratttre.
It was to take another century ¡rnd a half before Europe bcgan to
recognize I{irfiz as one of the n'orltl's best poets. Even in tÌrc cìays of
I)crlla \¡alle, I'Ieninski ancl Tho¡nas Hytle, no clcar picture had bee¡t
for¡ned of the ìiterary treasrtres of the East,z Tlrc occasiotlal I'eferenccs
ancl tralrslations u'ere not etrottgh to right [he balance. ln acldition,
thoughts were still ruled by thc unadjus[ablt' co¡rtrast of Chrisl"ian
and NIosle¡n. It was only after 1750 that Iìttro¡re wokc u¡r [o a¡l¡rreciation of the culturcs of the East, atrd then no cffrlrt rvas s¡rared. Representativcs of this true hrunanism s¡rrang u¡r suddenly in many
countLics, but firsl. arìd forcmost in linglancl, tt'hose East India Cornpany had ntade tnany of its en'r¡rloyees into oricntalists of the first
rvater. Williarn Jones, Chief .Iustice of Calcrttta,s is typical of this
period. His largc output deals rvitlt ¡rroblenrs of languages of the lt{ear
East, ancl his anthology Poeseos ¡l.sinlic¿tc contnentu'íorum líbri V I
(1774) r,r'as of great importance in s¡rreacling knolvlcdgc of Orie¡rtal
litera[ure. Such versatile Oriental linguist.s are a ¡tÌrcnontenon pectlliar
to l"he ¡reriod, never before ettcottltt.crctl. The Àrrstrian olient¿tlist

¡

l)clla \¡alle rett¡rnctl from his voyage

l.o

thc ()ricnt in {ô26' llis itinerary

lvas published in l he forln nf 54 letters to ltis friend,\lalio Schi¡rano in l (i50 - 5t1.
¿ l\feninski, l,ingtramrn orientalium Tureieae, Âralricae, Itersicae institutiones, lô77. 'lhonras Ilyde, Ilyde's Miscellanea, 1767.
t llorn in Lr¡ndon 1746, dicrl in Calcutt.a 1794.
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was a scholar in the field of Middle Eastern
Literature, with a good knowledge of several Oriental languages; thus
he could introduce the literature of thesc countries to thc Germans¡leaking public. FIe became the father of German orientalism, and
fris journal lTundgruben des Orienls 1809-18, togeLher with his
Hãfiz translation, laid the foundation of tìrat orientalist trcncl in
German literature extending from Goethe to I'Ioffmannsthal. This
general tropism to the east is also observablc in Franz Bo¡tp's discovery that Sanskrit and its descendants were related with the main
European languages. This was one of the greatest linguistic discoveries
of all ti¡nes.
As during thc Renaissance, contemporary literature played an
cssential part in broadening cultural scope. F'r. v. Schlegel, in the
journal Europa (vol. 1, 1803), s¡loke of a new Renaissance, demantling
a renerval of the arts stemming from the discovery of this hitherto unknown area of litcraturc. The discovery did, indeed, contribute muclt
to the rebirth of arts and sciences, reflected in the brilliant achievements of men such as Goebhe and Franz Bopp.
In the earlier years of the eighteenth century thcre had been a kind
of decorative orientalism. Montesquier¡ and Voltaire sometimes
dressed their characters in oriental robes. A. Galland 2 made â successfr¡l translation of the Arabian Ndgtrfs. This was a superficial gloss.
Viervs o[ the Orient more worth consideration than lìtontesquieu's
first ap¡rear in Germany, whose role it was to becomc consciotts of lhe
importance of the nerv trend. Straying for a ¡noment into the dangerot¡s forest of national characteristics, it may be thought typical that
it was England that, in the race for new conquests in Asia, gained
im¡nediate local contact rvith these remote countries and thus could
drink straight fron'r the well. The information, after a ¡rreliminary
sifting, was sent to Europe, where Germany worked out the meaning
Harn¡ner-Purgstall

r Born 1774, died 1856. Hammer was trained as an interpreter in Constan[inople. lle became Metternich's collaborator and workecl in his chanccllery from 1807. ln lÙA7-ttg he was president of the Wiener Akadernie der
Wissenschaften. Hammer, after 1835 Ilammer-Purgstall, wrote massive
works in the fields of .Arabic, Persian and Turkish literature.
¡ l\ntoine Galland published his translation in 12 vols. in 1704-!.71?. His
translation was reprinted froquontly and translated into the main Western
European languages.
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of the information in a manner which has no like in lì'ngland. Schlegel
had his Utopian ideas, wltile Gocthe ancl Herder hacì profound

reflections on the cultural ¡rroblems of the Orient.

I-Iercler souglìt to release the literature of different nations and
different classes from the stuclics of the specialists and bring theln
into the sphere of important httntan ¡lrobletns. Herder is the father of
thc concepù of rvorld literature, though Goethc was the first to user
the term'Weltliteratur'.1
'l'he different literatures of the world were Inore to Herder than tlte
sum ol lifelong hobbies. 'l'hey n'ere his tools in the expansiotl of cultural knowledge to e¡nbrace new, broader views and tlte humanity

hidden behind a stranger and more temotc ex¡lression, as rvell as lhe

familiar literatures of a ¡nan's native country and its neighbottrs.
After Herder this expansion of literary history became a fact; thc
concc¡lt of rvorld literature. spread antl rvas acknorvleclgecl, thottgh not
always remembered by the individual scholar.
To Herder, literature in all its forms was the realization of the idea
of humanity. l,iterature and folk-lore have always existed to raise

nations from brutality to civilization. Herder did rnore than fornt
vague images of literattrtes to support thesc more general pedagogical
ideas. His strength, at least in his youth, was his sensitiveness in
appreciating national characteristics. I-lis studies antl collection of

folk songsz bear rvitness to this.
Throughout his life Flerder sludiecl Oriental literal,ure and aided
its spread, although lris only irnportant results lay in his being able
to penetrate the soul of l-Iebrerv poctry.s These studies, and a translation of the Son.q of Songs,a stemmed from the years rvhen he rvas
drawn to search for and discover l"he variety of literary phenomena.
In tirne his attitude became more rttled by principles and abstractions,
and lost the seal of joy in discovery. In his ¡rrose rvorks or translations
Herder clealt with a vast sweep of Eastern literature, Arabic, Tttt'kisìt,

t

rAllespüterenAnthologiendeutsoherllerausgeberstandeninseinerSchul<l,

und sein praktisches l3eispiel bereitete ttie Beschriftigung Goethes und der
frühromantischen Schule mit der 'Weltliteratur' vorr. Alexandor [Íillies, Herder, l9tr9, p, 97,

t
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Persian, Indian, Chincse. His source was usually some E,nglish
translation. William Jones' Poescos Asiaticae comm. Iibri \tl, which
was ptrblished in Latin in Germany in 7777, was the main source for
Flerrler's only anthology of translated Orient ¡roetry, Blumen aus
morgenländischen Diehtern ge^samntlet (1792).'Ihe bulk of the anthology consists of translations from the Per.sian poet Sa'di. Sa'di rvas
FJãfiz' most prominent predecessor. These Lranslations are the result
of l-Ierder's fondness for Sa'di's poems. ln 1769 he praises Sa'di in
one of his lelters, saying hc knows his rvorks by heart. Sa'di had been

translatecl into German in the seventeenth century, and Herder took
a liking to him ¡rerhaps bccause of the comprehensive¡ress of his
language in Gulistãn, or his moralizing character which might have
correspondecl to the taste of the epoch. I-Ierder mentions Sa'di's

name in his letters in connection rvith his working plans, but the
anthology which is a work of his later years holds the only concrete
results of these plans, results which do not do full justice to Sa'di.
It is unfort,t¡nate that when Hcrder caute to study Hãfiz he had
already lost his liveliness and flexibility in the penetration of new and
strange literary for¡ns of expression. He leans more and more torvards
generalizations, abstractions, lvith nothing vital or enlivening, towarcls the other pole of his philosophy, thc concept of world literature.
He sees Sa'di and l-Iãfiz rvith this overriding goal in mind, Sa'dî's
moral advice rilon his Iavour, but: rAn Hafyz Gesängen haben wir
fast genug. Saadi ist uns lehrreicher gewesen.u Flerder translated
many of Sa'di's poems and one of flãfiz'(the first German translation)
into German hexameters, in the collection Blumen aus morgenländiscl¡en Díchtern gesummlet. In the translations of his prirne I the
style was free, cx¡rloring tlìe for¡ns and spirit of the original language;
his later translations arc turned to dry classicisrn.
Wahl is usually credited with thc first translations of l{âfiz.z Ilowevcr, Wahl simply published a collection of F.lãfiz' poems in the original in his Ne¡¡e Arabisrltc Anlhologie.s The honour of being the firsl.
translator from the original goes to Joseph von l-Iammcr-Purgstall.

I

E.g. in \¡olkslieder, 1178-1.779, l,he ¡nost popular of his translations.
2 H. Roemer, Probleme der Ilafizforschung und der Stand ihrer Lösung,
Akad. lViss. u. Lit. in Mainz, Abh. d. Ifl. Lit. tg51: 3, p. 98.
3 Com¡r. Tschersig, 1907, Studien zr¡ Graf Platons Gaselen, s.23, Annt. L
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His l)i¡u¿¡n utn tr'Iolut¡¡t ner¿ ^Scftetn.se(l-din IIufíst gave tlìeiIn¡rcttlsto
the avalanchc of $ãfizian joie-rle-uiprc antl pessimisnl that srve¡rt
through (icrman literaturt' fro¡tr Goethc to Hoffmannslltal's gltazals.
In his forervord, Hammcr clcals u'ith thal" eler¡ral ltone of contcntiotr, the naturc of Hrìfiz'rr'<lrk. Ile is impartial in his vittlvs, tlefending
neithcrr the inter¡rretations of the mystics nor thttse of the anacreonitcs. IIe rernarks that the conception of IJãfiz' r'arying attittrdes is
noL only ¡llain in thc tliffcrcnt gÌrazals u. . . sottclern dicsclllcn Widers¡rriiclte, dersclbe Absprung vo¡¡r \\¡irklichen ztlnì Allegorischen untl
vom tÏbcrsinnlichen zunt Sinnlichen findct sit:h nicht selLen in einenr
cinzigen Gasele beysanrmetr, und es erhellet daratts, class Hafis also
werler gÃr7. sinnliclt noch ganz allegorisclt verstatrclen $'ertlcn
müsse . .

.n,2

One might ¡rlmost say that itr ¡rlaces Il¿rmlncr's ft¡retvt¡rd sott¡rds
rather likc Goethe, ancl tnay have bccn ins¡riring [o Goelhe as he reatl
Ilanrmer's Diuxm lvith growing intcretst: 'r... entfloge¡r ist dern Iiiificht der Vogel der Seclc, ttntl err lrinkI Licht trncl \\¡eishcit atts tlcr¡r
Quelle des ervigen l.ellens, das ist, atts cleltt Queìlc dcr crvigen Liebe.>3
'l'his 'cwigc Licbe'of Ilanttner's is Iro ct:statit: mystical vision of tht'
L3eyonrl, but fits well into $ãfiz' s'orld, u,hile ¿rlso being quittr typical
r¡f Goelhe.

'l'he follorving extract is a good exatuple of the fresh tottch Il¡rrnlner's translatitlns often reveal:

utit Scltltteiclteln
,Iener lieblichen Gaselle,
Âuf die Belge, in cìic Wiistcn
Hat die Liebc mich getrieben.
Sage Nlorgcnrvind

Walum frâgt clcr Zuckerrhäntller
(Llcrr crhalte ihm clas Leben)
Warum frägt er nicht ttms Woìrlscyrr
Seiues Zucl<er Papagcycs?

t

Stuttg. -Ttibingtu {812.
3 Der Din'an von tr{ohamnretl Sche¡nsed-din Ilafis. Aus dem f'crsischcn zum
erste¡unal ganz übersetzt von Josc¡rh v. llamnrer, \'urtede, p. 41. It is to be
notcd that v. Ilammer here refers to the changing charactcr of tlte terms of
rnysticism rvhen usccl by IIãfiz, an idea which *'as later adopted by Goethe both
in l¡is Noten und Abhandlungen and in his olt'n poel,ry in \\¡est-ijstlicher Divan.
t v. Hamnrcr's translation, Vrx'rede, ¡r. 39.
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Wenn du bey dem Liebchen sitzest
Wein an seiner Seite trinkest,
O, erinnre dich der Freunde,
Die r¡mher gleich Winden irren.
Wisse Rose dir geziernt es
Nicht so stolz zu seyn, auf Schönheit
Dass aus Stolz du nach der irren
Nachtigall nicht einmal fragest.

Nur mit guter Art und Weise
Wirst du den Geliebten fangen,
Denn es gehen kluge Vögel
Nicht ins Netz unrl in die Schlinge.
Wer belehrt mich, warum diese
I)unkeln Augen, hohe Formen
Diese vollcn Mondsgesichter
Mir so gar nicht hold seyn wollenl

Deiner Schönheit fåind' ich wahrlich
Gar nichts anders auszusetzen,
Als dass insgemein die Schönen
Nichts von Treu' und Liebe wissen.

Für den Umgang mit den Freunden,
Für die Gunst des Glückes dankbar,
Sey auch eingedenk der Fremden,
Die durch Heid' und Wiisten streifen,
Was ists Wunder wenn im Himmel,
Durch Flafisens Lied gewecket,
Zu dem Lautenspiele Suhre's
Der Messias Reigen tanzet? 1

I-Iammer's translations may seem crudely simple compared with
later skilful German translations, They are rough diamonds, and have

r

Hammer, Der Diwan von Mohammed Schemeed'din Hafis, Th. 1, pp

t6-17.
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[hus bt't'n forgottctt. In thc age oI free fortn in poctry their rottghnt'ss
is no fault, it is, ratlter, as if tht'st'original, sint¡rle rhytltuts nright givc
us a clearel sight of llãfiz' rr'orltl l"ltan rìany latcr interr¡rretatiotrs.
Ilamrner's translations never exagget'ate, an<ì in this lhey exccl sttch
estccmed translatio¡rs as tsell's n'ith tlrcir ligltI passiotrs. In the forervord, he ex¡rlains that he has l"ried lo ¡rresetve thc original rhythms.l

Yet, the image of Pcrsian rneasul'es given by these translatio¡rs is
rathcr laint sincc the rhy¡ne is rnissing. Nftrre oftetr they sottnd likc
r'¡rutations of cotrtetn¡torary (icrnran rntrtres. I refer to II¡lmrner's
translaLio¡r j ust r¡uotecl.
Flanrlncr's tr¡rnslations c¿rn make it casicr to u¡rclerstattcl tlte itrtagcly of thc original and clarify it, l'hich ¡nal<es Lhent good cor¡t¡tlcnts tln
thc ¡roems. Le[ us look at thc lollorving ¡rart fronl thc fanrot¡s first
ghazal:
We'gen des lloschttsgcrttclts,

Welchen der Ostrvinrl geraubt
L)einen gekrirtts'tcrn Locken,
\\¡ic vicles Rlul entfloss detìì I lcrzcnl
lìosenz'wcig-Schn'annattz ltas, tìtol'c a(ì(tltrately,

Ikrlfnung, tlass tlcr Ostrvind endlich löse,
\\¡as an Duft in jcncn I-ocken ruht,
llachte, tlass oll ihrt'¡r krattsett lìingen
Jedcs Ilc'rz lletrâufelt rvarcl

rtit ßlt¡[.

Sonretinres, hotlet,er, clarification resrrlts in too sitttple a soltltion of

stylistic ¡rroblerns.
Ilanrurer's L)iu'an ditl nol renlaitt the only cotnplctc (ittrntan tra¡¡slatio¡r 2 but as rvt'll as its inl"er¡rretative t'itlttc, it has significance as
l.he inspiration of Goellte's ll/esl-o.sflicñer Diunn. Goethe's ecstasy at
Harnmcr's translalions, and tìrc cnthttsiastn rvith rvhich hc st.ttdicrl
flãfiz, arer quite relnarhahìe.3

r v. Hantnter's translation, \'orrede, ¡t. 6.
2 Der l)irvan des grossen lyrischen Ditfrters l{afis im persischcn Original
hcrausgcgcben il¡s Der¡tsclle tnetrisch iibcrsetz,t r¡nrì mil, Anmerkungen versehen von \¡incenz Ritter.l'. Ilosenzrveig-Schlannau, Brl. 1-3, \\¡ien 1858ut64.
s \\¡est-östlicher Divatr, hrsg. Hans-J. \\¡eitz, \\¡iesbaden 1951, pp. 368369. Aus den Tag- und Jalrreslteften 1815.
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their tnerits, these translations lack the impulsive. verbal
and descriptive magic nativc to flãrfiz' lyrics. The ex¡rerienced reader
can makc numerous good guesses as to rvhat the original might have
been, but this is a tedious task.
In studying $ãfiz' influence on the literary history of Europe there
is good rcason to linger over Goethe's lV¿s/-dsl/icher l)íuan and the
notes attached to it. 'fhis book is the only tributary of lJãfiz studies
in Europe that is truly worthy of its source. Classical antiquity has
Ieft its mark on the literature of Burope, wltile Eastern literature,
relativcly close in time and place, has comparatively little influence.
We need only [hink of the many timcs an author has donned the
an[ique mask to convey questions of the moment, and the many
times the ancient world has been made a question of the momcnt
through thc personality of a great author. Chénier, Hölderlin and
Goethe's Iphigenie had no counterpart of Eastern literary origin
lrefore lV¿s/-ös//icåer Diuan, l'he qucstion of rvhether this minimal
arnon¡rt of Oriental influcnce is due to the character or the t¡uality of
the source rvill be discussed in connection with Goethe's studies and
explanations on [he Diuan.
Before discussing the relation of lVesl-ös//ícher Diaan to Flãfiz'
work, let us review thc opinions of researchers and critics on this
collection. Thc immediate resulls of this masterpiece of Goethe's
riper years were a nutnber of very inferior poems by Rückert, and
Platen.l
To one rvho knon's only the lyric poetry of the younger Goethe,
tlre poetry inspired by the Sesenheim trip, some Mqilíed ortlte pocm
Gefunden, West-üstlicher Diuan is a closed book, rvith its stran6¡e use
of language and the daring lea¡rs from theme to theme rvhich characterize the later style. For this reason the poetry of the Diuan has
been called thc private orientalising lyrics of ân enalnoured old rnan.
Konrad Burdach, who devoted his life to a study of the Diuan, raised
it from this position to the foremost of Goethe's works. His series of
studies on [he Diuon starts in 1888 with thc editing ol the corresponding part of the Weimar cdition, and continues vith Goelhes Weslösllicher Díuan ín biographiseher und zeilgeschichtlicher Beleuchlung,
DespiLe all

I Friedrich Rückert, Östliche Rosen, 1822. August Graf von Platen-Hallermünde, Ghaselen, 1821.
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1896, antl tìre JubilÈiumausgaben explanations ol 1905 Díe Kunst
u¡ttl der diehlerisch-religiöse Gehalt des West-östlíchen Diuans. In 1926
lre coìlected all his Divan studies in Vorspiel, Bd 2. I{is knowledge of
the subject cannot be disputerl; he spent years working through the
ocean of Goethe's manuscripts, letters and diaries, and was the first
to restore the original chronological order of the l)ivan poems.l
Burdarch's matcrials for his enthusiastically written explications of
Goethe's Weltansichl are gathered not only from thc Diuan but from
the bulk of Goethe's works. When looking at the footnotes rve notice
that he has spent much [ime in studying rvorks of contemporary
orientalists. He lras cven a couple of times opposed an orientalist about
the questions of nrysticism in Hãfiz'poetry (pp.3tì7-373, p.401).

Burdach has given the Divan poetry its correct place among
Goethe's works.z rElurdach zeigt den Orient als 'dritte bildende Macht
in dcr künstlerischen Entwicklung Goethes' (neben den beiden a¡rderen: Antike und Naturcrgliindung) . . . 'Der Divan ist das grosse
Denkmal in Goethes orientalischer Provi¡rz, rvie uPrometheusl,
rl¡rhigenie>, rHelenau, die Marksteine seiner in drei Staffeln emporsteigenden antiken Eroberungen, wie der ¡Iraustr das ragende Siegeszeichen seiner naturwissenschaftlichen Lebensarbeit.'r
Baumgart's commentss mainly aim at filling in the biographical
lrackground of the Diuan. In interpreting the poems, he sticks to
Burdarch's historical and ¡lhilosophical methods. These have their
\ileaknesses and their merits. For a correc[ understanding of the Divan
poems, biogra¡rhical information is often necessary. But Baumgart's
long biographical comment on the ¡loem Vollmondnachl has no bearing
on that rvhich affects the reader as the art of poetry. \rVe mainly want
to read Vollmondnacñl as an impressive poem, not in the historical
context of a moonlight promcnadc. Korff, more âbsorbed in the poem
itself, interprets the effect of Vollmondnacåf more clearly in a few
sentences, n. . . und hat vielleicht von allen Liebesgedichten des Divans
in seiner sinnlichen Glut das stärkste innere orientalischc Koloritu.
Baumgart's ¡renchant for philosophical explanations is clear in the
comment on the poem lViede{inden, where the poem is dealt with as
though it were some obscr¡re fragment of ancient philosophy rvhose

t

I'I. Baumgart, Goethes lyrische Dichtung, 3. Ild., Heidelberg {989, p.

¡ H. I(indermann, l)as Goethebild des XX. JahrhunderLs, pp.
t Goethes lyrische Dichtung, Heidelberg 1939.
4
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'l'o the rca(ler the philomeaning must be made plain to tlte rcader.

sophical tneaning, however lucidly it rnay have been explained, is
coiourecl by the ¡rulse and melody of this kind of lyric' The powcr of
the lyricaì sonority has scarcely allowed Goethc to finish off his philosophy
-on neatly.l
the relation between Goethe and flãtiz, Raumgaú gives the
opinions of other scholars in the foreword of the thild part of his
work. Schaeder's very pr.ofound observations, founded on the Diuan
and a good knowledge of Hãfiz, receive considerable space. Baumgarb
lingers over the vital question of n'hel.her $ãfiz' love and wine are [o

be interpreted mystically or literallY, the essential point in thc relations between Goethe's and $ãfiz' divans. In his Divan poenìs Goethe
comes close to F.Iãfiz on this question, an inclication of their spiritual

brotherhood, Here Ìve see, if clarkly, his comprehension of f{ãfiz'
poetry, in his Bucl¡ Hafis, and especially the chapter lla¡fÍs, in Nol¿n
und Abhandlungen. In a wider sense it is revealed by all other features
of tlre Divan poetry; and by many parts of the Noten und Abhandlungen.

The question of interprel.ation, allegorical or literal, in com¡raring
FIâfi? and Goethe has l.¡een studiecl by H. schaeder. schaeder's
Goethes Ertehnís dcs oslens was published in 1938. It contains a long
essay on $ãfiz which is one of the ferv studies in Persian li[erature by
a person tvith taste rvell-schooled by European litemture. schaeder
deals with Hãfiz on the basis of the irnagc provided by Goethe's Díuan
ancl No/¿n und Ablrundlungen, schaeder's answef to the question of
whether $ãfiz is to be interpreted allegorically or literally is: neither.
$ãfiz' special position in Persian literature rests on his ambiguity,
somewhere between the two classic views, the mystic and the worldly'
.Io quote Schaeder,z uEs kommt nun alles darauf an zu erkennen, dass
diesem scheinbar spielerisch geistreichen l-Iereinziehen religiöser,
ja
insbesondere mystischer lllotive cine Stilabsicht dcs Dichters,
Sie
ist'
finden
zu
Stilidee
vielleicht die ihn eigentlich beherrscltende
wird verdunkelt und zcrstört, wenn das Gleichgclvicht, clas sie zwi-

in

schcn den beiden Bereichen des sinnlichen nnd des Übersinnlichen
herstellt, zugunsten eines der beiclen Elemente aufgehoben wird.r
1 H. Baumgart, Goethes lyrische Diclttung' p. 71.
I H. Schaeder, Goethes Erlobnis des Ostens, pp. 120-r2r
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A rc¡rrcsentativc of the nen,er F.Iirfiz research, R. Lescot, gives â
similar if ¡rerha¡rs clearcr ex¡rlanation.r Lescot's conce¡ltion secms to
corres¡rottd to Goethe's opinion of Il¿lfiz.
To return to thc history of the stucly of ll¡esl-ösl/icñer Diuan, the
1930s and 1940s led to a brcach in stuclies of this collection as i¡t
stutly of Goethe's u'ork as a wl.rolc. To c¡uote H. Iiinderrnann on the
rlccp gulf sc¡rarating the 1932 ancl 1949 meetings of the Goethe-Verein,
uZwies¡ralt uurl l)issonanz sincl seine Leitmotive . . . Dic Existentialisten aller Schattierungcn, clie cleutschen, rvie Jaspers uncl Heiclegger,
aber auch Ernst .Iünger, rlic franzijsisch-ûraterialistischen wie Sartrc
tund die französisclt-katholischen wic trlarcel, sind allesamt daclurch
gecint, dass sit entschlosse¡r sincl, rlem 'Nichts' offen zu bcgegnen. Sie
rvollen der 'I3eu'egul'rg zum Nullpunkt' (Ernsl .Iünger) in die Spcichen
fallen.ua

Goethe is no longer only the poet-king who has lefined G'er¡nan life
to thc ¡roint of ¿rn idcal harrnony. lìecent clecatles have swung to the

of Gr¡ethian harmony, calling for a re-evaluation of
Werther's neurasthenia, Tâssn's ¡lsychologicaì disturba¡rces, and the
sense of solar eclipse in the llarienbad clcgy. The demonic, destructive
sidc of Goethe's rvork has been revealed, and our days have made a
vital contribution to Gocthc studies.s
'Ilre rnain object of this survcy is an analysis of the Nolen und AbIturtdlungen. 'Ihese essays arer, as Burdach says, Goethe's longest
exercise in poetics. 'l'heir stylisl.ic form is sometimes irritating, sotnetimes astounding. In this n'ork on poetics and short history of Persian
literature Goethe someti¡ncs discusses quite irrelevanL matters, and
sornetimes, with an equally rìisingcnuous style, he ponders the most
important r¡uestions.
Goctlre's Noten und Althantllungen at besserem Verständnis tles
l,l¡e¡f-ös/liclren Díuans may rvith justice be calletl the masterpiecc of
early European oriental rvork. It consists of about 1i-;0 octavo pâgcs,
o¡l¡rosite ¡lole

I

Bullctin d'ôtudes orientales, 'I'orne 10, p.

95.

,rDans le vocabulaire de I,lirfiz, le mot 'amour' est susceptible des inter¡rrétatio¡rs les plus variées. C'est un tcrmc qui recouvre, à lui seul, tout, la gamme les

affections;

il

tlósigne un sentiment qui va de l'émotion charnelle à I'amitié la

pluspure...u
g

ll.

I(indernrann, l)as Goethebild dcs 20. Jahrhunderts, pp. 512-513.
Das Goethebild des 20. Jal¡rhunderts, pp, 512-704.

r II. Kindermann,
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70 of which deal exclusively with Persian literature, rvhile the rest of
the book is also closely linked rvith the problems of Persian literature.

In Goethe's day, study of literature meant the production of a book
with the characteristics of an oriental tad.kíre, a chronicle in which
the main biographical data related to the subject were given. These
are, indeed, important factors in forming an opinion of an author,
but the explanatory, exegetic side must not be forgotten. unlike his
contemporaries, Goethe shows, in Nolen und Abhandlungen, an
understanding of the concept of Oriental literature that is close in
many \ilays to the modern outlook. l{e tries to give biographical
data, and bases Lhe¡n on the best sources available to him, but even at
this early stage of Oriental stutlies he has also given his own reflections, moving in the zone between philosophy and aesthetics, on the
character of the literature of the IVlicldle East. Thus he has come to a
field where the study of Persian literature has seldom strayed.
Hammer-Purgstall, with his greal. abilities, collected all the stories
about writers he could. He mastered many languages and wrote the
literary histories - the tadkire - of Persia and the Arab countries.
'I'he only one to attempt a more extensive discussion of lfãfi7' poetry
in the nineteenth century was Rasmussen, with his sladder op¿r'
Hãfiz meil Sideölik til Qndre percislce Lgrikete.t Goethe's standardin
the study of $ãfiz was not even approached until the 1930s, with
the publication of Schaeder's Goethæ Erlebnis des Ostens. A study of
ftãfiz in the Gocthian sense demands the taking of speculative

by the absence of reliable facts. Ta$kirewriters are no help; their information is unreliable, being hearsay
ancl legendary in nature. We are left with the study of style and with
aesthetic theory. studies of style in Persian literature include the
works of Rasmussen and B. G. Browne, and in the field of aesthetic
speculations we might namc H. H. Schaeder, FI. R. Roemer, W. Lentz,
R. Lescot and A. J. Arberry. Thus Goethe's Oriental studies, Noten
und Abhandlungen, are pioneer work. Goethe speaks with the
âssurance of true knowledge, and it must be remembered that he
had spent long years in study of the literature of the Middle East.z
measures, madc necessary

r

Copenhagen 1892.
3 We are here reminded of a passage in René wellek's concepts of criticism,

in the chapter The crisis of comparative literature: rrFar too much has

been

made of the 'authority' of the specialisl, who often may have only the biblio-
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It rvas in .Iu¡re 1814 bhat he became acquainted tvith Joseph v.
Hammer's translation, Det Diu¡an uon Molmmmed Schemsed-din
Hafis, and he stutlied the work for four ycars. This new acquaintanceship, separated by centuries, was something of a revelation.l
In his early youth Goethe had studied Hebrew literature, and his
close contact with Oriental cultures lasted throughout his life.8 His
opinions, then, cannot be considered those of a totallyincompctent
amateur. He does sometimes ¡rresent his thought so obscurely that il
is laid open to any inter¡rretation rvhatsoever. The object of this
study is, horvever, an attempt to study these. mcclitations. Goethe's
views on IIãfiz are of two kinds: those ¡lut ft¡rrvard in Nolen und Abhandlungen, and those ex¡rressecl inclirectly in We.s/{sllícher Diuan.
\\¡e shall here concentrate on Noten und Ablnndlun¡¡en. First, however, we must look at Goethe's Oriental sources.
'I'he tendency among Goethe scholars to see purposeful predcstination in his every act, and to read into every event a part of a great
schemc leacling to the consummation of a character, is well known.
In the same lvay there is a temptation to rcad into the early Oriental
studies of the boy Goethe, and his great interest in the Old Testarnent
graphical knowledge or t,he external information rvithout necessarily having
the taste, the sensibility, and the range of thc non-specialist whose tvider
perspectivo and kccner insight may well make up for years of intense application. There is nothing presumptuous or arrogant in advocating a groater mobility and ideal universality in our studies. The tvhole conception of fenced-off
reservations with signs of 'no trcspassing' must be distasteful to a free mind,u

(P. 2el).
1 u. . . die sämmtlichen Gedichte llafis' i¡r der von l{ammcrschen ubersetzung. . . lvenn ich früher den hier und da in Zcitschriften übersetzt mitgeteilten einzelnon Stückcn dieses hemlichen Poeten nichts abgewinnen konnte, so
wirkten sie doch jetzt zusammen desto lebhafter auf mich ein, und ich musste
mich dagegen produktiv verhalten, weil ich sonst vor der måichtigen Erscheinung nicht håtts bcstchcn können.'Die Einrvirkung war zu lebhaft, die deutsche tlbersetzung lag vor, und iclr musste also hier Veranlassung findon zu
eigener Teilnahme. Âlles was dern Stoff und dem Sinnc nach bei mir Ähnliches
verwahrt und gehegt wordon, tat sich hervor, und dies mit um so mehr IIeftigkeit, als ich höchst nötig fühlte, mich aus der wirklichen Welt, die sich
selbst olfenbar und im Stillen bedrohte, in eine ideelle zu flüchtcn, an rvelcher
vergnùglichen Teil zu nohmen meiner Lust, Fähigkeit und Willen überlassen
lvar.r Tag- und Jahresheften 1815, W.-ö. Divan, pp. 368-369.
3 Albert, Bielscholvsky, Goethe, 1913, part l, p. l?.
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to ¡rursuit of historical trtlth in the Pentatetlch antl the
essay ?'lte Chilrlren of Isruel in the, I)eser/, in 1797, ¡rart of a (lyrlarlìic
evolutio¡r rvhiclt culminatt:tl i¡r the pttlllicatiotl of the ll'¿'s/-osllic/¡cr
Diuan in 1819, rn'hcn the poet \1'âs 70 years old. In my \¡ielv we are
justified in succumbing to this tcm¡rtation. It rnay havc been a lrlatter
rvhich led

of common occurrence in the eighteentlt cetltttry ft¡r an eleven-ycarold boy in financially comfortable circttltrstances to be tatrght Hebrerv,
but Goethe's studies in Yidclish at this [ender age nìay rvell be
regarded as exce¡rtiottal. One explanation of this early interest in thc
Orient may lie in his great love of l,he tsibìe, its heroic stories, love
poems, l.rynrns and idylls, not to lnention its cthical t,eaching. IIis
first attem¡lts at Ribìical dramatization were ¡ratle in tltc lreriocl
1762-3, rvhcn the thirteen-year-old Grlethe rvrote a pìay about Joseplr. In the ¡reriod 1772 -4 Gocthe eagerly stttdiecl thc life of l'Ioltantmcd, and ¡ne[ Lavater and Basedou'. He maclc ¡r jorrrney u'itlt thcse
trvo, of suclt clifferent philosophies, and witnessed [heir r¡rtirrrels.
Àccorcling lo Díchttutg und lltuhrheil Bot¡k 14, the trip to Ems rvith
Lavater and Rasedorv ins¡lired hint rvitlt the iclea of ¡lrcst'nting tltc
lifc of the Pro¡rhel". He sarv himself as the child of the rvorld, >clas
\\¡ellkindu, 'lvho, standing be tweelt tlte trvo pro¡rhets rvas better able
to judgc them than cither:
Proplteten reclìts,
ProPheten links,
das \\'/eltkind in cler

llittc.

Of this projectcd life oi l\Iohantnletl rve have l'Ioltontels Ge'sang'r Às already mentionctl, in 1797 Goethe rvas particttlarly interestecl in thtr
historical truth of the stories of tlte Israclitcs and [heir n'antlcrings in

thc wilderness. He rvrites six lettcrs to Schiller about his'liritischhistorisch-poetischc ArbeiL', antl wonders justlvhy ìlost's was collsidered a great leader of thc Childre¡r of Isracl, lvhen he rnanagetl to
spend forty years fooling around in the Sinai tlesert. He co¡nes to the
concìusion that Nloses <li<l ttot, as st¿rtcd in the Pentatettch, do this.
In the essay 1sr¿re¿ in der ll'tisfe, first publisltecl i¡r ¡*ofen ¿lnd ;láhandlungen, but tlating back to 1797, Goethe a¡r¡rroachcs the sÙory of
ùIoses rvith consirlerable shrcrv<lness. lls givt's a rlctailetl lisl. of the

I ln Göttinger llusen-Almanach
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of thc Chilclren of Israt.l l.ltrottgh thc dcsert, cotnl)ares the
infor¡nation given in the differt'nt llool<s of the Pern[atr'uch, att(l cotnes
to thc conclusion that N[oses coul(l not have spent ,l(l years in the
dcsert. This c'ssay is trot a diveltittg story, l)ut cvi(lcncc that he harl
bctrn occu¡rit'd lty thc ¡rroblcrns of the Pcntatct¡clr frlr sclt¡re titne.
In 1802 Gocthe tclls Schiller th¿rt he has rearl tlte Araôfr¿n Níylt/s,
and latcr in the sauìe yeal ht is busl' rearling St. Paul anrl Gíln Gouinda in.Iones' English translation. Iìc is vcry u¡rsct about thc Ger¡natr translation of Jotres' tr¡rnsl¡rtirln, llct'¿ìttse iI leaves out all the
bold sexual sccncs, alrcatlv cnt by.Io¡tes. Goethe u'ants lo ¡nake a
ncn translation of ,Iones' \,ersion, to give Gt'r'nran rcadtrls a truer
picture of the poenì.
IIenry Crabll lìobinson, an EnglishrnAtt, r'ccrtrtls an interesting
conversation at the encl of Aplil, l8{14. rlIe. . , saitl to[4. \\I.] Schlegel:
I am glad to hear that your brothcr nlcilns l.o translate the Saco¡rtala.
- I shall rcjoicc to sce that J)oLìm as it is, anrl no[ as u'e have it from
the N[or¿rl llnglishman [.Ionesl. Tlrere rvas a sarcastic enr¡lhasis on the
rvorcls 'cles nroralischen llnglânclers'. lle tt¡en u'ent on: Eigt'ntlich
aber hasse ich alles Orientalische. - By rvhiclt ¡rrobably he Ineant
rathcr that he infinitcly ¡rlcferrecl the (ireek to the Asiatic mind. He
t¡.,n 11,cnt on: I anr glarl tht rc is sonrcthing that I tlo h¿r[e. - lìor othern'ise one is in danger of falling into the dull habit of liberally finding
all things good in [hcir place, and that is clestt'uctive of all true
feeling.rrr Tlte arnbiguity of Goethe's rr.lationship to the culture of the
Oricnt is later seen in .ffofelr r¿nr/ Abluuttllunqen,
During the liranco-Pnrssian \\¡ar of 1806, Goethc esca¡red from
¡ratient enrlurance to thc memoirs of Pietro rlella Valle. Della Valle
spe¡rt t$elve years in the liast, most of the¡n in Pr'rsia, and ¡narriecl a
l)t'ogress

Pcrsian wotnân.
Iror alrnost every year of fiocthc's ¡nature life thcrc is a note having
some frearing on the Orient in his Tu¡1- und Juhreshe.flen. I here
choose thosc which show that turning lo the Orient rvhich has earlier
(p. 57) been described as part of a great scherne in his life. \Ve can
believe in a dynamic evolution rvhich culminatecl in the ¡xrblication
of tìre l1/es/-¿isl/ic/rer ])iuan whcn r¡'e rcacl rvhat Gocthe rvrote to

Iìochlitz on .f anuary 30th 1812: 'rl)ass Sie r¡reine asiatische \\¡eltan-
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fänge so freun{lich aufnehmen ist mir von grosse¡ll Wert. Es schlingb
sich die daher für miclì genommene Kultur durch mein ganzes Leben'

und wird noclì manchmal in unerwarteten Erscheinungen lìervortretenn.r

Goethe could not have known that his oriental pursuits would
appear yet again in unexpectecl form, as a volcanic force, only two
years later.
Before taking up Nolen und Abhandlungen, we try on the following
pages (56-65) to collect and evaluate Goethe's Oriental sources'
of all Goethe's oriental sources, the most immediate was Josef
von Hammer, later Hammer-Purgstall. Goethe mentions Hammer's
translation of the Diuan of Flãfiz and his Fundgruben des ordenls as
the most important source for the Divan poetry ancl Nol¿n und
Abhandlung¿n. The firsL comment on Hammer's flãfi? is a brief note
in Goethe's cliary for Junc 7th 1814: Iføfds Díaan.
The following resumé of Hammer's life and works largely follows
Johann Fück's description in his Dde arabischen studicn in Europa,
Leipzig 1955.
Fück notes thaù philological studies i¡r F'rance broke free earlier
from the sacra Philologia and theological discipline. In Germany,
this did not happen until the early nineteenth century, with a ferv
brillant exceptions like Reiske.
Josel von Hammer, the spearhead of this new movement in the
German-speaking area, was born in 1774 in Graz, son of a KaiserlichKöniglicher Gubernialrat. He attended the oriental Academy in
1789-99, and was then sent to the Internuntiatur of the viennese
court in constantinople as a 'sprachknabe'. Hehad a knackforlanguages, and soon mastered the three main Islamic tongues. His
i'urkish was excellent, he spoke Arabic fairly well, and his Persian
\\¡as so strong that he translated the Meditations of Marcus Aurelius
into Persian, and in later negotiations with Persian emissaries in
Vienna always used that language.
In 1800 he was sent on a special mission to Egypt, where he gained
a close acquaintance with the Arabian Nights stories. From Egypt he
went to England, returning to Istanbul as Legation secretary in
1802. In 1806 he wasappointed consul ab la9i, in Rumania. In 1811
I Tag- und Jahresheften

1812, W.-ö. Divan, p. 363'
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he beca¡nc interpreter at the court of Vienna, and after tha[ he could
give himself al¡nost wholly to his Oriental studies. Between 1809 and
l8l8 he edited I.'unrlgruben des Oúents with the help of a rich Viennese patron, Count Wenzeslaus von Rzewusky. This work is almost
as relevant to our subject as his translation of the entire Diuan of

flãf.iq, and deserves a closer look.

Its aim was to break the donrinio¡r of the Philologia Sacra and
emphasize the im¡lortance of the three great Islamic language.s, Arabic, Persian and Turkish, as opposecl to Hebrew and Chaldaic, as
he put it in the preface to the sccond volume. The role of Persian
literature is stlongly emphasized throughout the work. The Persian
work given in the Fund.gruben is the Vincenz von RosenzweigSchwannau (1791-1865) partial text, and translation in blank. verse

of Gãmi's Yusuf o Zutei[rã (Il 47 f. 313-315;
t7r -178; V 325-330).

III

290-309; IV

Rosenzweig-Schwannau later published a more detailed German
translation of the whole Diuan of Flãfiz, fuller than that of Hammer.
Valentin lJussard (1787 - 1865) gave the text and a blank vcrse
translation of part of the Malnauí of Rümi (II 161-164; III 335347; lY 87 -92; V 99-101). J. G. L. Kosegarten, Goethe's friend and
protégé, published the text and a blank verse translation of the
heroic epic Burzõna-ma (V 309-330).
The great French master Silvestre de Sacy, to whom Goethe
wrote the dedicatory poern (which was translated into Arabic by
J. G. L. Kosegarten), the last in his Wesf-östlicher Díuan, contributed a
text and prose translation of 'At[ãr's Pendnãme (lI l-24,211-233,
455-469).
Hammer-Purgstall opposed the idea that only the old classics are
important. He wanted to give a vivid picture of the whole Middle
East, rvith the help of classics and the latest literature, as well as
letters of eye-witnesses. A fascinating part of the Fundgruben des
Oríents is formed by the letters of Ulrich Jasper Seetzen (1767 - 1811),
whom l-Iammer had met in Constantinople. Seetzen lived in Cairo
between 1807 and 1809, a¡rd made a pilgrimage, drcssccl as a Moslem,
to Mecca. He died in Yemen in 1811. lVlany other correspondents
kepL an eye on the British book market, es¡recially ùhe publications
of tlre College of Fort William in Calcutta 11 195; lll277 ff.; IV
r

78

-

181).
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Ha¡nmer's own conlributions account for ove¡'a sixth of the bulk
ol Fundgrulten. He gave examples of the work of Sãhan3altnãma of
Sabã, the poet of the ruling court of Persia, and published and translated some poems of the contetn¡rorary Oriental scholar Abu 1l'ãlib
llãn, whom Hammel met on the latter's trip to Europe. Àblt Tälib
f-lãn was the publisher of the Calcutta edition of the l)iuan of $äfiz.
In his endless curiosity about anything in his field, Hammer published
details of a 13th-century Persian book on jervcllcry, describing their
appeârance and the places where the jcwels were [o be found. It is
¡lossible that the references to jcwels in Goethe's Díuun comc from

this source,
A third of the contributors were Viennese orientalists. The second
largest group were the French orientalists, while the olhers rvere
Russian, English and Italian. Hammer was a\ryare of the Euro¡rean
scope of lris publication; the languages used in tbe Fundgnråen are
German, French, English, Latin, Italian, Spanish and Modern Greek.
Flammer-Purgstall produced over a huntlrcd rvorks in all. Very
few of thern still live, though more, I think, than ¡nodern orieutalists
usually aclmit.
¡rl-Ieute sind seine Übersetzungen aus dem Arabischen ebenso
versunken wie seine siebenbändige Geschichte der arabischen Literatur und seine Beiträge zur persischen Pìrilologie . . .D (P. 165). .I. triick
states that the only part of Hammer's work still valid is in the domain
of Osman history and political science. YeI it, is to be cloubted if thc
Rosenzweig-Schwannau translation of all Hãfiz' works excels those by
Hammer. Personally I doubt it very mt¡ch.
Hammer's great merit, rvhich cannot be dis¡luted, is that of having
inspiled sr¡ch men as Goethe and Friedrich RückerL with the flamc
of Persian literature.
One of Goethe's early Oriental contacts was Johann Gottfricd
Eichhorn. His long study on the children of Israel in the desert,
written in 1797, was based on Bichhorn's commentaries and, âs we can
see from a passage in Nol¿n, Goethe held Eichhorn in great es[eem.r

r oMit vergnüglichel Anerkennung

bemerke ich, bei meine¡r gegenwärtigen

Arbeiten noch dasselbe Dxemplar benut,ze, rvelches mir cler hochverdiente
Mann, von seiner Ausgabc des Jonesschcn Werks, vor zrveiundvierzig Jahren
verehrte, als rvir ihn noch unter die Unseren zählten und aus seinern Mund gal
manches l{eilsam-Belehrende vernahmen,,r W-ö. Divan, p. 240.
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'l'llc Orienl.alists rvith whont Gocthc was pcl'sorlâlly $'cll acquain[ed
wcrc Lorsl)ach, I{osegarten and v. Diez; his acquaintanceship rvitlt
tþenr rvas eitlter througlt l)ersonal contact or tlìIotlgh correspondencc.
Georg Wilhelnr Lorsbach (17111-1816) gavt, to juclge lty Goethe"s
own notes,l some information to [itlet'hc. IIe $'as a ¡lretlcctlssor of
l{osegarten in the Jcna oriental stttclies.
.Iohann Gottfriecl Ludrvig l{oscgarten (Altenkirchen 1702 Greifswald 1860), u'as thc son of the poet Lurhvig Gotthard liosegarten (1758-18ltl). IIe rvas a ¡rupil of Silvestrc de sacy in Palis
i¡r 1812-1814, and st¡cceeded Lorsbach at ,Iena in l8l7-24' Aftcr
1824 he rvas a professor itt Greifsrvald, ancl dedicate{ hi¡nself largely
to thc stucly of l-orv (ìcrma¡r. It rvas Gocthe tvlto reco¡ììt'trcnded
l{osegarten's a¡r¡lointmenL to the chair in oriental langttages at
Jcna, antl Goelhe sought his atlvice frequently when rvriting Nolert
u¡ttl Ablutndlungen. The lines of Arabic in [lte. dedication of the ll'es/1i.s/lic/rer l)iututz to Silvestre tle Sacy s,ere by l{osegarten,lvhogavetle
Sacy, his teacher, the co¡ry with the Arabic lines and Goetlte's corn¡rlimcnLary letter. (ìoethc was of great, hel¡l to l{oscgartetr, frequetrtly
supplying him rvith oriental texts that s'ere ltarcl to get. IIe also had
otht'r links s'ith l{osegartcn, statrcling godtathcr to one of his childre¡r
and rvril.ittg an e¡ritaph for the tomh of thc elder I{oscgarten'
Ileinrich Friedrich Freiherr von Diez (Anhalt 1751-tserlin ltllT)
rvas chargó d'affaires in Constanlino¡rlc. In 1786 he lras ennoblctl
and appointed anrbassaclor to co¡rstanti¡rople. Aftel 1807 he lived
thc life of a landecl ¡rroprietor in Rerlin, clctlicated ttt his Oriental
str¡dies. His grcat legacy of rare books and lnanuscripts is the central
parL of the Oriental scction of the Berlin Staatsbibliothek'
Diez rvas an carly contributor to the I'untlgruben ¿le.s l)rien/s,
r\fter a 600-page satire, Ltnfuç¡ ttrtrl Belrug in der ntorllenlättflischen
Lílerulur, clirccted against l-Iammer, thetc catne a rift þets'een thc
orientalists of vienna and Bcrlin. 'l'he situation developcd so far
that E. G. Ila¡nmcr losl. his scr¡rI i¡r thc Berliner Akaclenlic clerNissenschaftcn. In this falnous quarlel Goc.l.he renrained neutral.s

I \\'. ö. l)ivan, p¡r. 240 -2lr l.
x P. 263.
s t,ately a nronogra¡rh on the relations of Gocthc and l-licz ltas been ¡rublished: K. Nlommsen, Goethe untl l)iez, Berlin l96l'
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An evaluabion of [he work of the four orientalists in personal
contact with Goethe and who thus rvere important sources for him
leads to the conclusion that none of them was really a great genius
in this field. In his Die Aral¡ischen Sludien in Europa,.Iohann Irück
does not dedicate a chapter to any of them, as he does to Jones,
v. I-Iammer and Silvestre dc Sacy. Further, three of the four were
unattached to any great centre of Oriental studies. Kosegarten was,
indeed, a pupil of de Sacy, but at the time of his advice to Goethe
he was still very young, not much over twenty. In the period 18141819 the great centres of Oriental studies were Vienna, Paris and
Fort \Milliam College in Calcutta. We have already seen that Goethe
was not unfamiliar rvith the work of these centres. His lV¿sf-ösÍlícher Díuan is tledicated to de Sacy, with Kosegarten's lines in
Arabic, ancl at the end of the Diuan, as he expressly states in the
notes on the chapter dedicaùed to v. Hammer, v. Flammer was his
main source of inspiration. The English scholars were known to him
tlrrough v. Hammcr's Fundgruben, rvhere their work was regularly
revierved, and his Tages- und Jahresbücåer have many references in
the reading lists to English scholars: 4-20. Dez. 1814: Lektüre:
Jones Poesis Asíalica, Fund.gruben d.es Orienls, Hyde, Ferdusi,
Scott-Waring. From the 1815 diary: Lektüre: Koran, Olearius,
Saadi, Gulistan, I{erbelot. Werke über Mahomet von Rehbinder,
Turpin, Boulainvillers, Oriental Collections, Bei Serenissima Ferdusi. Die Moallakats. l8l8: Lektüre: Lao¡r-S¿ngfuUrh; Motanabbi;
Kalidasa, Meghaduta; Wcrke von Brissonius, Ouseley, Malcolm,
Reland, Daniell, Elphinstone, M. v. Kotzebue, Raffles. Goethe even
translated H. H. \Milson's English translations into German. A closer
look at Goethe's wide readings in Oriental literature shows his omission of much material that could have contributed materially to his
Oriental knowledge. I have prepared a list of works possibly, and
ap¡larently, not read by Goethe. Here I have taken a collection of
Oriental material not found among the books borrowed by Goethe
from the Weimar Library, which are listed in the Insel edition of the
West-ösllícher Díuan. The list includes works not found in Gocthe's
orvn library. For this I have used l-Ians Ru¡r¡rert's Goethes Bibliothek
(Weimar 1958). The list also includes works not menlioned in Goethe's
own letters and diaries or in other people's letters to him: such
authors, in fact, as are not to be found in the index of the Insel edi-
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of the atlthors appeâr in thc inclex of the Hamburg
r
eclition o[ Goethe's works, b¡t tþe works serem to have been t¡nk¡rown to (ìoethe.
tion.

Sonre

The list tries to show the possible laetlnae in Goethe's knowledge
of thc lìast.
A glance at the ìist in Colonel Wilberforce-Clarke's translation
of the whole Díuan of l-Iâfiz shows a ralher strange gap. The list, at
the beginning of the book, shows all rvorks on or translations of
I-lãfiz previous to Wilbcrforce-Clarke's orvn translation. Prior to
1819, the publication tlate of thc I'I'e.s/-tjsllicher l)íuan, there are
trvelve n'orks on flãfiz, of rvhich Goethe k¡reu' only trvo. Is it likely
that a reading of the othel tcn woultl havc changed his viervs on
llãfiz? Ilardly. Goethe \t'as very fa¡trilar with llam¡¡ter's translatiott
of thei cornplete Diutut of flãfi7,, and rcatling earlier partial translations in Latin, trnglish or French could not have given ltim more
insight into flãfiz' poetry; Gocthe's insight was gained largely by
cornpcting rvith l.lirfiz, writing ¡roetry of thc same genrc. In Nofen
tuttl tlblmnd.lttngen (lhe Überselzunge.n chapter) Goethc says that a
straightlorrvarcl prose translation is ¡rreferable to a paraphrase in
European styles and metres. Here he is referring to the earlier translation which attempted a stylistic irnitation of the French classics.
Another surprising gap is the absence of Carste¡r Nicbuhr's Ã¿i.s¿besclteibung nach Arabicn und anderen umliegenden Lündern, a
fa¡¡rous work described by Wilhelm Barthold as the best scholarly
description of the conntries concer¡red that had appeared up to that
datc.

Again, rny list includes the name of Grotefend, rvho in 1802 published the work that ¡lroved the start of cuneiform studies, a decipherlure¡rt of some of the a¡rcient Persian royal names at Persepolis. 'l'his
rvork is of ¡rrinte importance, but it may be rcmemberecl that it was
for some decades forgotten, until Rawlinson's more thorough work
on cuneiform texts came out.z Goethe here shares thegeneral ignorallce
of his timc.
J. J. Reiske is me¡rtioncd r¡nce by Goethe,

in a brief, pejorative

1 Ilamburgcr .r\usgabe, Wegner, Bd. l --14, 1960-1964.
Il. Ilawlinson, Ttre Persian cuneiform inscription at Behistun decyphered

e

and translated;

,. . JRAS X,

1847.
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reference in Nof¿n und tlblmndlungen, Here too, Goethe is not free
fro¡¡r the prevailing ignorance around him. Goethe speaks wilh
much more reverence of poorer Arabists such as Kosegarten and
Eichhorn. Il. was only later thal Reiske was fully appreciated and
granted his due as the most important Arabis[ of his day.
If rve look up the entry 'Persia' in the British l{useum catalogtte,
rve find a list, several pages long, of anonymous itineraries ancl other
works on Persia, all of rvhich see¡n [o have been unknown to Goethe'
Some of the entries in my list are bibliographically incomplete, but
as these rvorks appear of minor importance in the scarch for gaps in
Goethe's Oriental knowledge, I have left them as I found them in
literary sources.
Abulfedae Annales Moslenrici. Latinos... fecit J. J. Reiske. 1754.
Bernier, François. Ilistoire de la dernière révolution des lltats du Grand
Mogol.4 torn, Paris1670. Translated into German in 1753 by J. J. Schrvabe.
Bibliotheca Arabico-llispana Escurialonsis. t-II. 1160-l?70,
Ed. Michael Casiri (al-Gaziri).
rFür die Ârabistik am bcdeutendsten war jedoch die monumentale
tsibliotheca Arabico-llispana-Escurialensis in welcher der Maronit M. C.
(al-Gaziri 1720-l19ll die wertvolle arabischo Handschriftensammlung
des Escurial beschrieb.'r (Fück, p. f25.)
Bhagavadgita. Transl. by Charles \4¡ilkins. {785.
Goethe read this, but later, in 1824. Seo G:s library.
de Chinon, Fr. Gabriel. Relations nouvelles du Levant. Lyon 1671.
F'oster, G. A. A Journey from Bengal to England. London 1798.
Goel,he knerv Foster as a transl. of Sakuntala. See G:s library.
L'Abbé Foucher. r . . . a prolific scholar who published in the Mómoires de
I'Académie a great number of papers, the first five of 'rvhich appeared

before Anquetit sent news from India of his discovery of the Avesta.'r
(Duchesne-Guillemin, J, The Western Response to Zoroaster, p. 13.)
Gladwin, Francis. Dissertations on the Rhetoric, Prosody and Rhyme of

the Persians. Calcutta-London

1801.

Gladwin, Francis. The Persian Moonshee I-II. Calcutta 1799-1801.
Grotefend, Georg Friedrich. Praovia de cuneatis quas vocant inscriptionibus
Persepolitanis legendis et explicandis relatio. Göttingen 1802.
Grotefend was a gramnìar school teacher in Göttingen and Frankfurt'
after 1812 Headmaster of a famous school in l-Iannover. This treatise
¡nade him famous. This work was published by Göttinger Gesellschalt der
\{issenschaft in 1802. Grotefend studied old Persian royal names and
thereby for the first time solved the problem of cuneiform writing.
du Halde, Jean Baptiste. Description géographique, historique, chronologique,
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politiquc, ct ¡rhysique de I'empire de la Clri¡re et tle la Tartarie Chinoise.
4 tom. Paris 1735.
du Halde, Jean l3aptiste. Briefe aus Pers¡en und der Türckey. . . Von denen
l(riegs llnrpörungen in Persie¡r unter 'l'arììas Iioulikan bis auf desse¡r
Feld-Zug in Indien. (,A,llerhand lìeis-Beschreibungen. Ild. 4. {728.)
Hindlcy, John Hatldon. Pcrsian lyrics, or scattered poenrs from the Divani-Hafiz rvith paraphrases. (frersian and Engl., 11 odos.) London 1800.
llitopadesa. Translrl,io¡r by (lhalles \\¡ilkins in 1787.
Ilyde, T. Synt,agma disscrtationnnr. ()xfnrd 1767.
'fhe first ode of Ilãfiz rendered into Latin prosc.
Jones, \\¡illianr. Âsial,iu researr:hes. \¡o1.3 (p. 172) Thc nrystical poetry of
the Persians, Calct¡tta- Lontlon 1792.
I(ámpfer, Engelbert. Amoenitatcs Dxoticae. 1712.
'rllas \\¡erk gehiirt zu den wiclrtigstcn Quellen übcr de¡r Staat der
Safarviden.,r (8. Spukrr, Â l¡.¡cust's Leg. t962. t'. 235.)
lioscgarten, .Iohann Gottfricd l,udrl'ig, Carnrinunt orientaliu¡¡t'l'niga. Stralsundii 1815.
Goethe knelv ltosegarte¡r rvell ancl arranged for his ap¡rointment, at
the agc of 25 as professor of ()riental studies at Jena, r.lriclr chair he held
frorn

l8l7 to 18?4.
A Display of Two Fot'raigne

Lorcl, llenry.

Sects: The Scct of tho Banians,

the Âncient Natives of India; and the Sect of the
Inhabitants of Porsia.

Persees,

the Ancient

1630.

clu Nlans, Raphaë|. L'Estat de la Perse. 1660.
l\'fesgnien Meninski, Fra¡rcisous. Linguarum Orientalium Turcicae, Arabicae,
Persicac institutiones. Wien 1680,
One ghazal translated.

l\lirkhonrl. l,es llstats et empires. lransl. by Briot. 1672.
Nlorier, J,.i\ Jonrrrey ltrrough Persia, i\rrnenia a¡rd Asia Minor to Constantinople in the years 1808 and 1809. l,ondon 1812.
Nicbuhr', Carsl,en. tseschreibung von Ärabien. I(openhagen 1772.
Niebuhr, Carsten. Reisebesr:hreibun¡¡ nach Arabien und anderen umliegcnden
Lândcrn I-III. Iiopcnhagen l77t', 1778.
Ca¡'sl,en Niebuhr rvas a member of the 176l-67 expedition to fiyria,
llgypt, i\rabia, India, Persia, Palestina, Asia l\linor and Constantinoplc,
financcd by thc Danish ¡¡overnnrent. One of its ainrs rvas [o obtain materials for t,he study of lhe Bible. Niebuhr's account of his travels is reganrìed by many ¿ls the best that had appeared hitherto.
Nott, John, I(itãb-o lãlezãr az Divãn-e tlefil. (li odes from Hafiz, rentlered

into lìnglish verse.) Lontlott 1787.
Nova Acta Eruditorum. Ed. by tr{enken.

Currr suppl. et. ind. ad a¡rn.

1682-

1776 Leipzig.

A jt¡urnal rvhere the scholars - including r,rientalists
time publishetl thc results of their research.
Ouseley, W. Persian Miscellanies. London {795.
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Includes 5 odes by Hafiz in translation.
Goethe borrowed another work by Ouseley, the Oriental Collections,

from the Weimarer Ribliothek.
Persival, R. Beschreibung der Insel Ceylon. Übers. von

J. A. Berger. Lip-

siae I 779.

Ed. Specimon historiae Arabum. 1649. Includes extracts from Sahrastãni's History of the Sects.
Prideaux, Humphrey. The Old and New Testament connected in the History of the Jews. 1715-18.
Reiske, Johann Jacob. Coniecturae in Jobum et Proverbia Salomonis cum
eiusdem Oratione de studio arabicae linguae. Lipsiae 1779.
lleiske, Johan¡r Jacob. Prodidagmata ad Hagji Chalifae librum memorialem
reru¡n a Muhammedanis gestarum oxhibentia introductionem generalem
in historiam sic dictam Orientalem. This work was puìrlishedbyReiske's
pupil J. B. I(oehler rvith -ôbulfedae Tabulae Syriae in 1766.2nd ed. 1786.
Reiske, Johann Jacob. Sammlung einiger arabischer Sprüchwörter, die von
don Stecken und Stâben hergonommen sintl. Leipzig 1758.
Reiske, Johann Jacob. Doktor Johann Jacob Reiskens von ihm selbst aufgesetzte Lebensbeschreibung. Leipzig 1783,
Reiske, Johann Jacob. Briefe über das arabische Münzwesen. 1757. Ed. later
by Eichhorn 1781.
Reisko, Johann Jacob. De principibus Muhammedanis literarum laude claris.
Reiske obtained by this work [he title of professor and a pension. This
pension was not paid regularly and did not help his position. R. was regarded by the professors of Theology as a freethinker because he did not
condemn Moham¡ned as a false prophet. tle wanted to introducc the history
of the Islamic peoples in general hisüory, (Fück, p. 117.) Hegained many

Pococko,

enemies by this book.
Reiske, Johann Jacob. 26 Makamen, Arabisch und Lateinisch. 1797.

Reiske, Johann Jacob. Tharaphae Moallakah cum Scholiis Nahas.
Lsidensibus Arabicae edidit, vertit, illustravit. . . Lugd. Bat. !?42.

c

mss.

Johann Jacob Reiske (1716- 1774) was the first renowned Arabist in Germany

(Ftick, p. 108). As a 20 year old youth he had worked through all the
printed Arabic tvorks that exisl,ed at that time. Reiske quarrelled with
À. Schultens in 1749 and as a resulü did not receivo any chair in spite of
his brilliant publications. rR. hat die arabische Philologie auf die Höhe
eincr selbstständigen \{issenschaft erhohen. Keiner hat so klar wio or
ihre Eigengesetzlichkeit und Unabhängigkeit erkannt, keiner sich so
bowusst gegon die damals herrschonde Sacra Philologia gewandt...r
(Fück, p. 122.)
Rewitzky, Karl Emorich. Specimen pooseos Persicae. Wien 177t. 16 ghazals
of Hafiz in Persian and Latin translations with added commentaries to
these poems by Sudi (Ftick, p. f 3f). Rewitzky, who was a diplomal. representing the Court of Vionna, mot W. Jones in t?68.
Richardson, J. Specimen of Persian Poetry .. . London '1,?7L. '1,6 ode¡ with
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an English translation and paraphrasc, chiefly from the Specimen poeseos
Persicae of I(. E. llewitzky.
Rousseau, S, Richardson's Specimen of Persian Poetry, rev. and corrected.
London 1802.
de Sacy, Silvestro. Mémoires sur diverses antiquités de la Perse. 1793.
de Sacy, Silvestre. Chresl,omathie arabo. 1.806.
Schnuner, Chr. Fr. Bibliotheca Arabica. Halae 1811.
A disciple of Reiske.
Schultens, Albert. Thomae Erpenii Grammatica Arabica. .. accedunt excerpta ... ed. conversa et notis illustrata ... Lugd. Bat. t7r¡8.
Schultens, Albert,. Proverbia Salomonis. Versionem ad Hebraeu¡n fontom expressit atque commentarium adiecit. Lugd. Bat. 1748.
Wilken, F. Institutiones ad Íunda¡nenta linguae persicae . . . Lipsiae 1805.
Zond-Avesta. Text and transl. by Abraham Hyacinthe Anquetil Duperron
1771. Translated into German by J. F. I(leuker 1776-??. Goethe read
another work by Anquetil Dupenon rvhich tvas translated into German
under the name: Reisen nach Ostindien nebst einer Beschreibung der
bürgerlichen und Religionsgobräuche der Parsen als eine Dinleitung zum
Zend-Àvesta, dem Gesetzbuch der Parsen durch Zoroaster. Transl, by
J. J. Purmann. Frankfurt a. M.1776.

5

,rJlIIere Persert

This study intends to deal only with those parts of Goethe's notes
on Oriental literature rvhich ltave sonte conneclion rvith Persia¡r
literature.
Tlre first of these is the chapter tÃUere Persert, Herc Gocthe
treats his subject like the ideal amateur. He ncglects to name his
sources, yet they lcad hirn to daring dcductions'l
In this chapter Goethe transforms Zoroastrianism into the hyntn
of praise of a natural religion. rAuf das Anschatten der Natur griindete sich der alten Parsen Goltes-Verehrun6¡.r¿ The sr¡n is in the
centre of this cult of the nat,ural elements. Again, the ancient Persians felt the awesome presence of the cssence of life rvhen they followed the entlless nightly wanderings of the stars cn the roads of
heaven. To Goethe, Zoroastrianis¡n wâs a religion rvhich saw the
gods as being in closc relationship rvith the visible rvorld, in the same
way as the gods of Greece werc.
1 Goethe's knowledge of tho Pensian empires beforc the Moslem conquest
comos from various sources. The Insel edition o1 Noten unil Abhandlungcn
gives a list of the books that Goethe borrowed from [he Weimarer Bibliothek
and even dates rvhon he borrorved l,hem. When studying this list we come to the
conclusion l,hat Goethe's notions about Ancient Persia come probabl¡' from
the following books: Ilyde, Thomas, Historia religionis veterum Persarum,
Oxford 1?00. Malcolm, John, The History of Persia, Vols. 2, 1815. Herodotos,
Geschichten, aus dem Griechischen übers. v. J. F. Degcn, Frankfurt a,M.17fì3.
Curtius Rufus, Leben Alexantlers, (unknown edition). H. Anquetil-Duperron,
Reisen nach Ostindien nebst einer Beschrcibung der bürgerlichen und Religionsgebräuche der Parsen als eine Einleitung zum Zend-Avesta, dem Gesetzbuch
dor Parsen durch Zoroaster, transl. by J. J. Purmann, Frankfurt a.M. 1776.
Chardin, Jean, Voyage en Perse et autres lieux de l'orient. Nouvelle édition
augmenl,ée..., T. l-2, Amsterdam 1735. Tavernier, Jcan Baptisl,e, Les six
voyag€s . . . en Turquie, en Pcrso et aux Indes, 1'. l-2, Utrecht 1712.

I W.-ö. Divan,

p. 126.
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According to Goethe, the follon'ers of Zarathust,ra, like lhe Greeks,
belicved that all coslììic phenornena displayt'tl the ¡rrcscnce of a
divine power. rlÌinc so zarte Religion, gegriindct auf die Allgegenrvart Go[[es in seinen Werken der Sinnenrvelt, muss einen eignen
Einfluss auf clie Sitten ausiiben. trIan betrachtete ihle Hauptgebote
rund -vcrbotc: nicht liigen, kcine Schulden machcn, nicht undanl<bar
seinl,rr Goethe's idea of ZaraLl.rustr¿r nr¿ìkes him see¡n very Ilellenic,
â man rvltose ethics clemanded that he teaches all that is sensible and,
in the human vie\r', beautifulìy fulfilling its purpose. Goethe does not
mention thc transccndcncc of Zoroastrian tloctrinc. Hc makcs it into
a ratliant Ilellenic panthe'ism, forgetting the tlualism, and crlements of
hazy ¡lolytheism of the r\vestine rvorlcl as revealed, for exarnple, in
the Yaðt hymns. 'Ihe YaSts are religious hyrnns in praise of the various
deitics of the Avestinc rvorkl of gocls. T'he hero of tìrc tcnth Yaðt is
l\'Iithra, rvhose cult llecarne very n'irles¡rrtatl rluring tlrc tinre of thc
Caesars. He rvas es¡recially u'orsltipped by soldiers and rnerchants. In
Yaðt l,l, the Avesta s¡reahs of another deity, Varothraghtra, thc spiriL
of victory rvhich is idcntical with lnclra of thc Inclians. 'fhis deity
revealetl himself in many guises: the rvinrl,.an ox, a mount, a ciìmel, it
ll1-year old ynutlr, a bird of prey, a goaI and a soldier. Il. is true that
thc Avesta shorvs a tenrlency to study nature. (uDer Dicltter schaut
gernc in dic lllatur uncl bcobachtet clas Lcbcn dcr 'l'ierc, Vögel uncl
Vierfüssler.l .J. Rypka, Iranischc Literaturgeschichtc, p. 11.) Onc rvish
of the ânonymous rvriter lvas for sight as kee¡r as the vulture's, rvho
rflies over eight countries
and yct irnmcdiately sccs a ¡riccc of meat

thc sizc of

¿r

fist'r.
(Ya(1"

XIV,

3.3.

\\¡olff.)

'I'he ¡¡rain theme of the Avesta has been seen by rnany orientalists
in the battlc vr'herc all good po\\¡crs unitc against evil, anrl finally win.z
1 W.-ii. Divan, p. 128.
I À. T. C)lrnstead, llistory of the Persian lùlnpire, Chicago 194{1,

pp.99-

100. ¡rllas Mazdah the powcr to protec.t his pro¡rhet, n'hcn the trvo hostile
armies come together in battle? 'l'o rvÌro¡¡r will he grant the victory? Let thrrre
be signs to ¡¡rake k¡rown the healing judge. Ilorv shall he attain his goal, union
rvith Mazdah himself?r About transccndcnt featurcs in Zarathustra's teaching
scc J. Rypka, Iranische Literaturgeschichl.e, pp. 5-16.
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The Avesta is shot through with the concept of the end of the
world attended by a great war that must be wagetl by the many
divinities if evil is to be conquered. 'fhis transcendental scene differs
from the picture given by Goethe of Zoroastrian doctrine.r

r ¡rErst der lranzösische Gelehrte Abraham Hyacinthe Anquetil Duperron
versuchte nach seinem Aufenthalt in den indischen Parsenkolonien, rvo er dio
zarathustrische Religion bei dortigen Prieston kennen gelernt hatte (f758t76l), eine erste {Jbersetzung der awestischen Texte (1771). Die skeptischen
Forscher des 18. Jh. erklârten aber seine Überl,ragung für eine Fälschung, wobei sie annahmen, sie sei aus einer zeitgemåissen aufklåucrischen Vorliebe für
die moralischcn Lehren der morgenländischen'Weisen hervorgegangen.r
J. Rypka, Iranische Literaturgeschichte, pp. 16-17. Ânquetil Dupemon's
work belongs to those books which Goethe borrowed from Weimarer Bibliothek.
It, is possiblo that his hellonizing ideas about Zarathustra come from lìris
source, among othors. J. Duchesne-Guillemin writos in his western Response
to Zoroaster, p. 15: rMeanwhile, Voltaire's or Diderot's attitude was to survive
essentially unchanged: to a Gosthe in his P¿rs¿¿ Na¡neh (JVest-östlícher Diçan,
with lVo¿¿n on tho Ancient Persians), to a Byron in Child.e Harold', to a Words'
worth in ltne Excursion, the Persian religion remained the model of a natural,
reasonable religion, later corrupted by priestly fanaticism.u Burdach accepts
readily Gootho's view on Zoroastrianism. Burdach speaks with enthusiasm of
r. . . die verherrlichung der reinen Natur- und Lichtreligion des sterbende¡r
Parsen...0 (K.Burdach Vorspiel, vol. II, p. 359). Hesees theethicalandprophetic missiorr of the Diva¡r to coincide with Goethe's viervs on Zoroastrianism.
rWenn rvir in das Freie schreiten,

Auf den Höhen, da ist der Gottl

gilt dem Urphänomen der lìeligion, wie es im Divan das 'Veral[persischen
Glaubens' ausspricht: Gottes Thron am Morgen zu
mâchtnis
Dieses Fest

verehren in der über dem Gebirg aufgeìrenden Sonne.

Aus solch echte$ter Religiositât ist, der Divan entsprungen' . . .u (Vorspiel,

II, p. 365.)

Burdach brings forth opinions of orientalists to corroborate his views.

- ganz im Sinne Goethes -, wie der nationalporsische
Einschlag in dem erstarrten und verknöcherten Islam der Araber eine Verüiefung und ein freieres Leben erzeugte. In de¡n grossen und langen l(ampf
zwischen persischer und arabischer l(ultur und Stammesanlage ist das Per'
sertum das Licht und Menschlichkeit bringende Element. tsesonders betont
die¡ G. Jacob, Boiträge zur Kenntnis des Derwischordens der Bektãschis
(Türkiache Bibliothek Bd. 9), Berlin, Mayer und Müller, 1908, dazu wichtige
bestätigendo Belege von P. Horn aus Firdusi und Attar: D. Litztg' 1908, 22.
August, Sp. 2139 f.rr (Vorspiel, II, p. 344, footnote.)
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I¡r this cha¡rter, Goethe also expresses his admirâtion for the ancicnt Persians \rho according to him \\¡erc ncvcr influenced by the
Indian manner of worshipping nurneror¡s idols. IIe cites as o¡l¡rosites
the fwo cities of Ball_r and Bãmyãn, geographically close but, according to him, poles apart in thcir n'orship. In Bãmyãn numerous idols
were worshipped, r'hile in Ball_r rnen served elements, especially the
¡ruresl of them, fire.
It may be for¡nd sur¡rrising that Goethe has what seenìs such a
clcar rcsentmcnt of thc culturc of India. IIc had at his clisposal
translations of the grea[est masters of Indian ]iterature.r Parts of
I{i¡lid:lsa l¡acl bee¡r tratrslated, ancl Goel.lte's driving enthusiasm had
led hi¡¡r to study the poetry of this part of the world. An excellent
example of the fnrits of this is the ballad Del Gotl und díe Baiadere,
inspired by Indian mythology. Taking into account the importance
of this poern âmong Goethe's works it is difficult [o understand tlte
strong antipathy towards Indian culture rvhich he expresses in
l,lole¡t u¡td Abhuttdltut¡¡en as anytlring clsc but a limitation. While
[ioethc had nracle a ¡rrofountl study of Persian-Arabic culture, and
made it an organic ¡rart of tris conceplio¡r of lhe rvorld, India alone
rvas

lelt

out.

It is clear that,

as regards quaìity, the achievements of Indian
literaturc fully stand conrparison lvith tìreir counterparts in Persia.
'Iherc are even some essential similarities: one might com¡rare the
sensual ancl stylistic hy¡rer-refinement of Kãlidãsa ancl its correspondence i¡r the works of Hãfiz. Yet in No/en und Abhandlungen Gocthe
appears indiffercnt to Indian litcrature, and treats Indian culture

u'ith

contem¡r[.
,>Regimenl¡

I

lere, as

in many other

cha¡rtcrs

of Noten r¡nd Abhandlungen,

Goethe tries to ¡renctratc the psychology of the Perrsians by studying

thcir privatc and Jrolitical customs. I-Ie notes that they are characterized by vindictiveness and corru¡ltion, and accuses the Near
Iì¿rstern ¡rrinces

of

bellicose. c¡uarrelsomeness. Persian discord, as

I Âcoordin¡1 l.o the lnsel edition lisl. of Goethe's readings e.g. I{ãlidãsa's
ùleghadrìla and Sakr¡ntalã were known to him.
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by Gocthe, reminds thc reader of the petty vengefulness of
Re¡raissance princes. In these Easter¡r princes we meeL the desire

shown

for revenge multi¡rìied. Goelhe would have come nearer to the truth
had he spoken of the absolute enslavement to a sense of honour,
passion and the spirit of the vendetta which has governed the Middle
East righl up to our times.
In this chapter Goel.he also speaks of the extreme cruclty of recruiting methods. Here again wc are left guessing at his true aims.
It may be asked why, if the text is not clear, is the aim worth guessing? Goethe's work always contains such dee¡l reflections that the
effort of solution is never in vain. In speaking of the thirst for revenge
and the strict military service, Goelhe is very probably trying to
prove the extremist character of the Micldle East, its lack of restraint
in passion which is not merely a matter of theory, but is applied in
everyday life.1
tGeschichtev

Some chapters of the Noten nìay seem quite irrelevant

to ryãîiz,

who is, after all, our theme. Yct this work of Goethe rnakes

an

attempt to handle the sociological and aesthetical ¡rrinciples of Persian
literature. Thus many parts of Goethe's study are necessary to an
unclerstanding of flãfiz, not simply those sections that deal with him
alone.

In the previotts chapter Goethe has tried to analyze the course of
the Persian wars. He tries to be extremely impartial. Now that keen
admirer of the Greeks tries to understand the Persian way of thinking.
He tells us that they found it impossible to acce¡rt any conce¡rt of
gods living in houses, acting in a human tnânner. 'Ihey were used to
respecting the divine power in the tnovements of the stars and the
fury of the elements, such as fire.
In passing from the .Achaemenid period to the Sassanid ¡teriod,
Goethe remarks that the art of tìre latter tended to emphasize thc
po$'er and splendour of thc ruler in â way that did not, apparently,
r rDin Greis liefert drei Söhne, er bittet, den jüngsten vom Feldzuge zu
befreien, der l(önig sendet ihm den Iinaben in Stücken zerhauen zurück.r
W.-ö. Divan, p. 131.
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ap¡lcal to him, becausc of its ¡romp. According to him, thcsc featurcs
rvt'rt, rlue to the We.stern ¡ratlern to rvhiclt the Sassanitls adhcred
clost'ly in l.lteir art. 'l'ltc four ancl a half centuries clominion of the Persian Arsakirls, Hellcnistic to a great extent, had bound the Pcrsians
cìosely to the Occitlent. Às Westenr arl hacl suffered a cleeline, so too

had the Eastern ar[ [.]ìat imitated it. In speaking of the Sassanid
¡reriorl, Gocthe aclnlits r. . . dass ein Volk auf eincr hohen sittlichreligitisen Strrfc sLehen . . .r, but as regarcls art, this ¡reople u. . . in
Bezug auf Iiünste noch irnr¡rer unter clie llarbarisclten gezältlt'lverden
kann.ur

In thc sanrc cha¡rtcr (ioctlrc sets hinrself a vcry modern and dernanding J)rograrn¡rle. His airu is to discover, lvithouI exaggerating,
the value of Neo-Persian poetry, rso thatr, as lìe says, )one neecl not
later be asharned¡r.2 rEbenso rniissen rvir auch, rvenn wir orientalische
und besonclcrs ¡rcrsischc Dichtl<rrnst cìer Folgczcit rcdlich schätzen
und nicht, zu kiinftigem eignern \¡erdnrss untl Beschämung, solclte
iihrrrschåitzen rvollen, gar rvnhl l¡edenken, wo denn eigentlich die
l'er[e, rvahre Dichtkunst in jenen 'l'agen zu finden gervesen.rs
Despite his caution (iocthc does, very soon, ¡nrt forrvarrì some
rash o¡rinions. IIe returns to his favourite subjcct, the formlessness
of the llindu world of thoughl. IIe thinlts that all Hinduisrn was
'tJngunst', from rvltich, fortunately, [he Persians klterv ltolr, to flee
thernselves, as they harl a closer exar¡rple in the Greeks. This is a
ratìrer bizarre thouglrt. Di<l ÌìrrdakÍ and Iìerdousî activerly fight
against Ilindu inlluencre u,hen rvriting their greaI rvorks?
>IIulrcnrclr¡

At the slarl o[ l.his cha¡rter Goethe feerls intpeìled to defencl his
tliscussion of a pro¡rhct rvhcn the chicÍ aim of Nolen t¡nd AbhantlIuttç¡ett is ¡loetry. LIe sturlies thc differcrnce betrveen a ¡roet and a
¡lro¡lhct and gives wlraI is, in nry o¡rinion, an excellenI co¡trlneut on
tlris subject. I Iis esti¡nation is Aristotelian, trying to find the universal
in bol.h s¡recies. He shou's tlte plopltet and the poet as thcir essential
r \\¡.-ö. Divan, p, 133
! \\¡,-ii. l)ivnn, p. 133

3 \\'.-ö, f)ivan, p. lillì
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nature demands they should be, and explains the main differences.
In Aristotìc's Poetics rve find the idea that phenomena should be
represented not in their accidental and individual form but as typical
to the s¡recies, universal, repeated time and again.r
uWollen wir nun den Unterschied zwischen Poeten und Propheten
näher andeuten, so sagen wir: beide sind von einem Gott ergriffen
tund befeuert, der Poet aber vergeudct die ihm verliehene Gabe im
Genuss, um Genuss hervorzubringen, Ehre durch das Hervorgebrachte zu erlangen, allenfalls ein bequemes l.eben. Alle übrigen
Zwecke versäumt er, sucht nrannigfaltig zu sein, sich in Gesinnung
und f)arstellung grenzenlos zu zeigen. Der Prophet hingegen sieht
nur auf einen einzigen bestimmten Zweck; solchen zu erlangen bedient er sich der einfachsten lllittel. Irgend eine Lehre will er verkunden und, wie utn eine Standarte, durch sic und um sie die Völker
versammeln. Hierzu bedarf es nur, dass die Welt glaube; er muss also
eintönig werden und bleiben; denn das iVlannigfaltige glaubt man
nicht, man erl<ennt es.r2
This is an Aristotelian explanation for the idea of a poet which,
on closer consideration, is valid for most poets. uAlle tibrigen Zwecke
vcrsäumt er, sucht mannigfaltig ztt sein, sich in Gesinnung und
Darstellung grenzenlos zu zeigen.r W. FI. Auden, ¡rondering over the
lack of money Baudelaire always complains of in his letters, wondered
why he did not apply for a job. Goethe's definition may perhaps
explain why Baudelairc preferred to spend his tirne differently.
Of course we ¡neet many kintts of poets in the history of liLerature.
There are poets who have a prophetic mission, and sometimes prophets write like poets. l\'Ioreover, not all poets are unsocial like Raudelaire. Still, Goethe is looking for the typical in the species of ¡roet and
propheI and the existcnce of mixtures does not totally invalidate his
observations.
In speaking of l![ohammed, Goethe's contempt for the ugrenzcnlose

Tautologien und Wiederholungenl of the Koran is clear, but he
1 Aristotlo's striving towards the l,ypical of a species is not only found in
his Poetics but also in his Metaphysics: ,rAristoteles übersieltt dabei, dass die
Unterscheidung von Ideo und Erscheinung keine I'rennung in substanticller
I-Iinsicht bedeutet, sondern lediglich eine Trcnnung des Einzelfalles vom Gesetz.r Max Apel, Philosopìrisches Wörterbuch, Berlin 1950' pp. 25-26.

I W.-ö, Divan,

pp. 134-135.
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adnìits that though these may at first seem repuìsive, lhey come to

finally, rc'spect.
It is clear, howevcr, that Goethe's image of l\'Iohanrrned is an im¡rrovcmcnt on that of the famous ¡rsychologist l-ange-Eichbattm.r
I-ange-liichbâum quotes trvo othcr scholars on Mohalnmed: rGerade
clt¡rch seine. unerschiitterliche Selbstsicherheit übt er einen dämonisclt
ergreifenden Binfluss auf seine tJmgebung aus . . . \\¡eder Jose¡rh
Smith noch I\'[uhammed sincl überragen<le Persö¡rlichkeiten gervesen.>
Finally, Goethe makes a remarkable observation on the rclation
of I\'Ioharnmed to Persian ìiterature. He thinks, not quile correctly,
that tfre Arabian Nig/r/.1 tales are Persian in origitt, ancl says thesc
stories have no ethical rnessâge, lden l\'Ienschen nicltt auf sich selbst
zurück, sondern âusseÌ sich hinaus ins unbedingte Ireie fiihrcn rrnd
tragen. Gerade das lìntgegengesetz[e rvollte Nlahomet bewirken.ug
This observation scems rather slrange wlten n'c think of the aesthetic
enjoyment derivable fro¡n these short stories. We do not think of
denranding that they should have an ethical cotttettt, l'trasterpieces
that they are. But, on closer consideration, it is evident that Goethe's
re¡nark is correct. 1'hcy ìack the elhical teaching or praclical lesso¡r
containcd in thc Aesophian fable, IIilopr¡desn antl Pqnclutlttnlru,

arouse a.mâzemerìt and,

r

Foilleilende Bcmerkung,>

Of all Goethe's

Nofen, this chapter is the onc rvhich, were he
proper,
would bring him closc to the theory of Hipof
art
s¡reaking
'l'aine
polyte
on the influence of environ¡nent o¡t art: tPltysischklimatischc lÌinrvirkung auf Bildung menscltliclter Gestalt und kör¡rcrlicher Eigenschaften lcugnct niernattd, aber man denkt, nichl,
immer daran, class Regierungsfortn eben artch einen tnoraliscltklirnatischen Zustand hervorbringe, worin die Charaktere attf verschiedene \\¡cisc sich ausbilde¡r. Von der Menge retlen wir nicht,
sondern von bedeutenden, ausgezeichnete¡r G'estalten.ls
Goethe goes on to describe the re¡rresentatives of various forlns of
governmental systcms. These descriptions arc close l.o Aristotle's

r W.

Lange-Iiichbaum, Genie, Irrsinn und lluhtu, À{ünchen 19iì5, p.
s W.-¿i. Divan, p.7:17.

¡ \\¡.-ii. f)ivan, ¡r. {39.
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doctrines, as is his tcndency to search out typical characteristics
of each kind. Àristotle also thought that the idea of every being
was to act in accordance with its Lrue characteristics as ltruch as
¡rossible.r The description of anarchy is particularly suited to the

Oriental countries where anarchy often reigns, anarclìy of a passion

far beyond the petty feuds of Renaissance kings. aGerät ein Staat
in Anarchie, sogleich tun sich verwegene, kiihne, sittenverachtende
Menschen hcrvor, augcnblicklich gewaltsam rvirkend, bis zum Entsetzen, alle l\,[ässigung verbannend.¡2 This is an accurate description,

which extends to cover all types of revolutionary characters in
literature right up to Strclnikov in Pasternak's I)oclor Zhiuago.
Goelhe attenrpts to prcsent in a favot¡rable light characters developed by a lyrannical antl despotic government. Flven here he tries
to find a¡r ideal type: uDie Despol.ie dagegen schafft grosse Charaktere;
kluge, ruhige tJbersicht, strenge'l'ätigkeit, Festigkeit, Entschlosscnheit, alle lì,igenschaften, tlie man braucht, urn den Des¡roten zu dienen, erìLwickeln sich in fähigen Geistern und verschaflen ihnen die
ersten Stellen des Staats, wo sie sich zu I'lerrschern ausl¡ilden.ug
In Goethe's day the European spirit had not yet shown rvhat forms
of des¡rotisrn it was ca¡rable of producing. A later observer has difficullies if he trics to sce the good in some of the characters shaped by
¡rhenomena such as Nazism. Goethe's idcas see¡n to be the ideal
image of the enlightened European rnonarch of his time. At least in
the days of Hãfi4 despotism procluce.d in the politics of Per.sia few i[
any great charactcrs. The l\,Iuzaffaritl family provides a sad chapl.er in
Persian political history. It, may well be doubted n'hether F.Iãfiz'
friends, the sultans and vezires, could be called grcat; not cvcn fläfiz.
himsclf possesses all thesc qualitics: 'kluge, ruhige Übersicht, strenge
Tåtigkeit, Festigl<eit, lfntscìrlossenheit.' At times Ilâfiz even hadto
pleacl for fâvour, as happenecl during the tlisfavour of S¡h Sugã'. The
question inevitably arises of how Hãfiz even managei<l to stay alive
through thc rulc of fivc or six quick - tempered, bloodthirsty kings in
the small prnvince of Fars. It is strange that Goethe seems never to
have l¡een s[ruck by the fact Lhat the new ruler ncver took offcnce at
1 M. ,A,pel, Philosophisches Wörterbuch, pp. 25-26.
e W.-ö. Divan, p. 139.
3 \V.-ö. Divan, p. 139.
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flãfiz rvho, changing patrons $'ith no rìifficulty, rvrote songs o[ praise
for the ¡rcs, king jttst as lte hatl tklne for the olrì. Herc rvc fintl a

characteristic of Persia¡t ¡loctry lvlticlt has elutletl Goethc's attentiotl'
The mighty åcce¡rtecl thc ¡ranegyric as a matter of course, seldom
qucstioning its tnrth. Besicles, ¡rotltry rvas so mt¡clt lovctl in Pe'rsia,
rn¡clì ¡torLì lltan cvcr in Ettroptr, that the vcry rltytltttr, tlte latrgttage,
the splendour of nìeta¡rhor sufficecl to e¡rchant, rlistracting any
tþoug[t of analyl.ically searching for the truth. One rnigltt conc.l¡de
t,hat Ilãfiz in untrutlrft¡|. This is irrelevant. IJirfiz is onc of the ft'rv
Persian writers to have a truc niche in n'orltl lilerattlre. I'-or greatness
of spirit, [hen, hc can be sâirl t() llrcak the boncls of natic¡nalliterary
conve.nlions, cxtencling his aim lteyond grecdy J)anegyrics trr the
rciìhrì of rvh¡t[ is best in ¡roetry.
¡

D sc lrc I al- ecl-rlilt .llttm

¿¡r

This cha¡rter is an interesting illustration of Goethc's relation to
Ptrsian poets. lìhmi, rvho had spenI lìlost of his life in Iionya, began
l.o st¡dy Sufism r¡ntler locaì teachers. A q'anclering <lervisþ, Sams-c
'l'abriz, exerted an overl)o\Yering infltlence on lìim. IIe even ¡ltlblishecl
his olvn collcctcd l)oems uncler his teacher's name. lìt-tmî for¡ndetl
the lferr/eui ordtrr of motìks, rvhich lal.cr achievecl political l)ower in
the osnr¡rn e¡lìpire. IIe was the nrost irn¡rortanL rìystic of the Persianspeaking worl(l. LIis ¡{a/naui is the prcse ntalion of a mystical systern.
His style is characterizerl lly rlcscri¡r[ive glamour ancl authentic
mysticâl ins¡riration.

The stuclenL is puzzled to fintl Goethc feeling thc sat¡te conteml)l
for Rämi as for Indian litcratr¡re. In exte¡ruation it may be said that
Runri's irnportance was not as clearly recogtlize(l in Goethc's tirne as
lìow. IIe was accepted as possibly the greatcst tlf tlte Pcrsi¿tn tttystics,
but his inrpor[ance to n'orld literature was not yet tlcfined. lìt-tnrÏ
ìras |ecn called tltc f)ante of t.hc }liddle l'last: he ltas þeen ttttderstotld,
like Dante, as thc fulfiller and best intcr¡lretcr of a ¡rarticttlar ¡rìtenonìeÌnorì of litcrature. In our l.ime N,Iuha¡nrnad Iqbal ancl his tlisciples
have laid grcat ernpltasis on the im¡ttlrtance of Rtrrni.
Olcler Eurol)ean oricntalists like .Iosc¡rh von Ila¡ntnerl are, as

r

(ieschichl.e rler schöncn lìedekünsl,e Persiens, \\'ien 1818, pp. 55-5{ì'
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Goethe says, given to snch cornpârisons as saying that Ferdousi is
the l-lonrer of Persia and $äfiz its Horace. If wc were tempted to
conlinue this line o[ corn¡rarison (which, as we shall see, Goethe
condemns) we might suggest that Rü¡ni is the Dostoevski of Persia.
This may, if at least temporarily accepted, help to clarify RÍmi's
¡rosition. Rumi's belief in the reality of transcendental occurrences
is so firm that rve are sorneLimes ¡rersuacled that here is the absolute
truth. Dostoevski may be said to have the sa¡ne feature. Both have
similarly abancloned stylistic niceties and use straightforward language, taking its strength fronr its dramatic qualitiesratherthana
skilful use of niceties.
It is strange that Goethe can find no contact with lìúmi. After
his years in ltaly, the ageing Goethe had become more inclined to

mystical thought.
The key to the world of the later Goethe, in fact, lies in a kind of
mysticism, a mysticism clifferent from that of lìirmi. The power u¡rItolcling tlre lVesf-ösllichet Díuan is the love mysticism of Buch SuleÍka.
In W¿.sf-ösll¿cher Diuu.n, Goethe's diction becomes less and less ¡rrecise.
'I'his mysbicism of his latber years is founded, nol on philosophical
but on verbal mysticism. These features are present in the hazy, halfunderstoocl sentences of the lVesl-östlíclrcr l)íuan, scntenccs of the
kind Goethe found in l-Iammer-Purgstall's flãfiz translations. These
ìrave many Oriental Baroque features, so tortuous that no mind, not
evcn Goethe's, has been able to follow them. In one sense, Goethe has
been able to follow his paragon gãfiz through to the end. Here and
there in \1te,:I-östlicher Diuan there are poems rvhich are similarly
abstruse, with an abstruseness of language rather than of philosophy,
although alhlsio¡rs to undefinecl mysticism play an important part.
(An Hafis)
Wie Wurzelfasern schleicht ihr' [.'uss
tlnd buhlet mit dem Boden;
Wie leicht Gewölk verschmiltzt ihr Gruss,
Wie Ost-Gekos' ihr Oden.
f)as alles drängt uns ahndcvoll,
Wo Lock an Locke kråuselt,
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I¡r brauner l.'ülle ringelntì schrvoll,
Sodann im Winde säuselt.

Nun öfinet sich die Stirne klar,
Dein Herz damit zu glätten,
Vernimmst ein Lied so froh und wahr
Den Geist darin zu bette¡1.
Und wenn die Lippen sich dabei
Aufs niedlichste bewegen,
Sie machen dich auf ein¡nal frei,
In F'essel dich zu legen.

l)er Ate¡n will nicht mehr zurück,
Die Seel zu¡' Seele fliehend,
Gerüche winden dich durchs Gltick
tlnsichtbar wolkig ziehend.r
Goethe was averse to tl're budding Ger¡nan Ro¡nanticisln, lte re¡nained silent on Hölderlin's poems, shunned the brilliant plays of
Kleist, took offence at I'Ieine's scheme to rvritc a ncw Fau.sl, ignorecl
Novalis. Byron's noisy conceits, howevet, rvon his approval, even his
admiration.
Try as he rnight, Gocthe could nol. wholly avoitl the touch of
Romanticism. The second ¡rart of -F'aus/ is of a vagueness at least
ec¡ual to that of the German Romantics. Perhaps the only difference
is that the mysticism in the second part of Fcts/ has no systematizetl
philosophical basis. Unlike Novalis' Heinrich uon Oftertlingen, the
seconcl

part of F¿us/ is not the liLerary application of a specific

philosophical doctrine.
Goethe's tendency towards mysticism in his later years is undeniable.z If the second ¡rart of Fausl is interpreted as the development
1 W.-ö. Divan,

! rl(un

p.

24.

Goethe elärnlinsä lopulla lähtee päättãmäan draamansa, kulkee
Faustin tie kohti mysteeriota, kohti suurta kosmillista ratkaisua.r \¡. A. Koskenniemi, Goethe, keskipãivå ja elämänilta, p. 439.
r1lr¡ch das ist scho¡¡ gesagt, dass im zweiten Teil vieles dunkel und unverständlich bleibt.r r. . . , die Àusdrucksweise hat etwas Gespreiztes und Verschnörkeltes, der vielberufone 'Altorstil' Goethes macht sich spürban. A. Bielschowsky, Goethe, tsd.2, pp. 671-672.
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of a selfish rvorshipper of beauty and a defiant searcher into an urselfish ¡nan working for the benefit of mankind, this is only part of the
truth. Here we have the problem of a single poetic experience split
into trvo in a strange rvay. The simple doctrine of a practical man has
been shroucled in obscurity of expression. Here we certainly have a
trencl towards mysticism. Has not the end of the second part of Føusf
been entrusted to the Chorus Mysticus?
Goethe's own mysticism did not disarm criticism. Faust I was
follorved by numerous Faust IIs. The vast collection of non-Goethian
FausLs is divided into two parts, which E. iW. Butlerl analyzes in
detail. He distinguishcs thc Fausts after and the F'austs before
Goethe's version. Even before the publication of F'aust II, or of its
predecessor the Helena fragrnent, a number of non-Goethian F-aust
IIs had appeared. Perhaps the most important of the Fausts to follow
Goethe are that of Nikolaus Lenau (1836), a¡rd Heine's opera libretto.
Faust II, also, found dozens of imitators. One of the most amusing
in its satire, so rare in Ger¡nan literature, is Deutobold Symbolizetti
Allegoriowitsch iVlystifizinsky's Faus/.. Der Tragödie Drítter TeiI.
Lurking behind the fantastical pen-name rve find the famous aesthetician F. T. Vischer (1807- 1887), who was one of the founders of the
modern study of aesthetics. Vischer's Faust is a piquant addition to
our idea of its writer as the great systematizer of aesthetics. It is
spirited, clever, un-German, unmetaphysical, Let us quote Vischer's
version of Alles Vergänglíche is/ nur ein Gleíchnis:
Chorus ÌVfgstíctts
Das Abgeschmackteste
hier ward es geschmackt;
Das Allervertrackteste
hier war es bezweckt;
Das Unverzeihliche

hier sei es verzieh'n;
Das ewig Langeweilige

führt uns dahin.

r

E. M. Butler, The Fortunes of Faust, Cambridge 1952.
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It lenrains surprising thaL Goethe, rviLh his olvn rnystical bent, rs sr¡
stlong in his condcnìnation of Iìunli's rnysticism. One of lhe char¿rcleristics ol Iìumi's ¡roetry is that it livcs almost complctcly bcyond
the tangible \\'orl(1. IixisLing and living in rrnion with God is, in fact,
Iìämi's only tlìelììe.
Another sur¡rrising fc¡rturc is Gocthe's concletnnation of the lnan
rvho is one of the very feu, Persian ¡lot:ts rvho can be callc.<i t:ouragcous.
Gotff¡e oftetr corn¡rlains in llole¡t untl tlblruntllung¿rn that l.li¡fiz anrl
other Oriental pocts often bou, to des¡rotisnl a¡td let thc.ir ¡roetry
s¡leak, as iL rvere, front r¡ndcr thc t¡'¡¿¡¡'5 lash. l,et tts cotrsicler, for'
exatrt¡rle, lhe sections Despotit:, Einrede. anrl r\rrcftlrcg.'
r\Vas aber deur Sinne der \\¡esLlä¡rcler ¡riernals eingehen ka¡rn, ist
die geistigc und kör¡rcrliche Llnteln'iilfigheit unter seinen Ilerren und
Obercn, tlie sich von r¡raltcn Zcitcn herschreiltt, indem l{önige zuersL
a¡t die S[elle Gottes Lratr.¡r. Inr Altcn Tcst¡tnrc¡rt lcsc¡t rvir ohnc soltdet'liches Befrenrrlen, n'e'nn illann und Weib vr¡r Pricstcr rrnd Ilelrlen
sich aufs Angesicltt nieclt'rlvil'ft u¡ìd aubrì[et, derìrì classelbe sind sie
vrlr <lcn l.llohinr zu turì geu'ohnt. \\¡as zuerst aus nati.irliche¡u front¡nc¡n Gefiihl geschah, verrva¡rcleìtc sich spätcr in utlstânrl.liche I Iofsitle. lfer li u - t u, tlas tlreim¿rligc Nietlcrwcrfcn clrcimal u'iedcrholt, scllreibt sich clort her. \\¡ie vielt' u'eslliche Gesan<]tsch¿rftc.n an
ästlichen t Iöfcn sincl an dieser Zereuìotìie gescheiter'[, und die
¡rersisclrt: Pocsic k:rnn i¡n ganzetì bei uns nicht. gut aufgeltotìì¡ìtetr
rverden, rvenn s'ir uns hicriillcr nir:ht volll<onrrncn dcutlicll nrachcn.
\\¡elcher \\¡estl¿intler l<ann rrrtriiglit:h fintlen, rlass cìcr Oricnt¡rlc
nicht allein seinen lio¡rf neunrnal auf die Ercle stösst, sondern densell¡c¡r sogar wcg\!'irft irgenchvohin zu Ziel u¡rd Zrveck?
Das NlaillesJrie.l zu Pfcrtle, rvo ì3allcn und ,Schlägel die grosse Hollc
zugeteilt ist, erneuet't, sich oft vor (lenr Augc rlcs Ilcrrschcrs untl tlt:s
\¡olkes, ia nrit beiclerseiliger ¡rersiinlicher Teilnahrne. \\Ienn aber der
Dichter sci¡rc¡r Itopf als tsallen auf die l{aillebahn des Schachs legt,
tlanrit ¡lcr Fiirst ihn geu'ahr rvercle un(l mit dern Schlägel cler Gunst
zuln Gliick rveriter fort s¡rcdicre, so könncn und nìägen wir freilich
tt'eder nlil. der Einbildungskraft noch mit rlcr Ernpfindung folgen.ll
¡rllm uns nun tiber das Verhültnis der Despotcn zu den Ihrigen,
tuntl luiefern es ¡ìoch nrenschlich sei, einigernìassen aufzuklären, auclì
r \\'.-ii. l)ivan, ¡r¡r. 161-162
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runs iiber das kncchtische Verfahren der Dichter vielleicht zu beruìrigen, rnöge eine und die andere Stelle hicr eingeschaltet sein,
welche Zeugnis gibt, wie Geschichts- untl Weltkenner hierüber geurteilt. Ein bedåichtiger Engländer driickt siclt folgenclermassen aus:
'tlnumschränkte Gervalt, rvelche in Europa durch Gervohnheiten
rrnd tlrnsichI einer gebildeten Zeit, ztt gemässigten Regierungen
gesänftiget wird, behåilt bei asiatischen Nationen il¡rtner einerlei
Charakter und bervegt sich beinahe in demselbe¡r Verlauf. Denn die
geringen Untcrschiede, rvelche des Menschen Staatswert und Würde
bezeichnen, sind bloss von cles Despotcn persönlicher Gemütsart
abhängig und von clessen IVIacht, ja öfters mehr von dieser als jener.
I(ann doch kein Land zum Glück gedeihen, das fortwâltrend dem
Krieg ausgesetzt ist, wie es von der frühsten Zeit an das Schicksal
aller östlichen schwächeren Königreiche gervesen. Daraus folgt, dass
die grössl,e Glückseligkeit, deren die l\{asse unter unumschränkter
Herrschaft geniessen kann, sich aus der Gewalt und dem Ruf ihres
Monarchen hemchreibc, so rvie das \\¡ohlbehagen, rvorin sich desscn
Untertanen einigermassen erfretten, wesentlich auf den Stolz begründet ist, zu dem ein solcher Fürst sie crhcbt.'
Wir dürfen daher nicht bloss an niedrige und verkäufliche Gesinnungen de¡rken, wenn die Schmeichelei uns auffällt, welche sie dem
þ-iirsten erzeigcn. Fühllos gegen den Wert der F-reiheit, unbekannt
mit allen übrigen Regierungsforrnen, rühmen sic ihren eigenen Zu-

ihnen wecler an Sicherheit ermangelt noch an Beltagen,
u¡rd sind nicht allein rvillig, sondern stolz, sich vor einem erhijhten
tr'Ianne zu demiitigen, wcnn sie in der Grösse seiner Macltt Zuflucht
findcn und Schutz gegen grösseres unterdrückendes Übel.nr
rDiese Belrachtungen zweier ernsten, bedåchtigen Iìv[änner werden
das Urteil über ¡rersische Dichter und lìnkomiasten zur Milde bewegen, indem zugleich unscre früheren Äusserungen hiedurch bestätigt
sind: in gefährlicher Zeit nämlich kornme beim Regiment alles darauf
ân, dâss der Ftirst nicht allein seine Untertanen bcschützen, sondern
sie auch persönlich gegen den þ'eind anführen könne.n2
'lhese quotations make it clear that Goethe rvas tenified by the
submissiveness and dcfeatist mood of Persian poetry.
stand, rvorin
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W.-ö, Divan, pp. 163-164.
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FIad Goethe stuclied R[i¡ni more throughly he l'ould have found a
poet rvho knelt bcfore no worldly rnight or authority. He would have
met a courageous poet, who would not admit defeat. RúmÎ's poetry
often utters a battle cry, an invitation to struggle against the apparent
values of life. It would never enter his head to beg alms of princes.
In his ethic ¡roetry Ru¡ni is the opposite of IIãfi7. It is also interesting to note that his straightforn'ard ethics and his straightforrvard
language and style go rvcll together. Unlike Hãfiz, Rúmi is almost
ahvays logical in his poetry. All in all, it would appear that Goethe's
study of Rümi was su¡>erficial. Otherwise he would surely have had
more understanding lor this great mystic.
One characteristic of Rä¡ni's ¡roetry may havc helped to make it
seern strange to Goethe. Rumi always speaks as though from another
rvorld. His themes are almos[ ahvays those of the beyond, ecstasy, thc
road of the mystic, abstention from temporal pleasures, subduing
rvorldly joys.
Goethe was in general opposed to excess of any kind. His negative

attitude torvards Hcinrich von Kleist is wcll known. Kleist tried to
make contact rvith Goethe, rvrote to hinr, even lived in Wcimar, but,
good dramatist as Kleist was, Goethe was ¡rot interested, since he
sensed the extremism and ¡rathological features of Kleist's character.
Rl¡mi's perpetual sojourn in the beyond may rvell have seemed
strange to Goethc, may well have blindetl him to all the virtues rvhich
he missed in the works of other Pcrsian rvriters and could have found
in Rämi.
If we try to take an objective, tnodern stand¡roint we find that
there is indeed something strange i¡r Rimi's poetry. In our efforts to
runderstand Rlinri's transcendental cxistence \ile are faced with the
wall of modern rnân's inability to really understand the Sufi's existence in unity with God. We cannot even understand how they reached
this unity. Onr own contact wil.h the Sufic /anri, the nirvana of the
mystic, slips through our fingers as we go further back in the history
of Persian literature. Yet this fanã., or nirvana, is an intermediary
form even in Persian letters today. The great S'Ioslem classic of our
times, Muha¡nmad lqbal (d. 1938), even claims to have seen Allah.
A student asked him how he knew Allah existed. To this lqbal
replied, rrI have seen himr.

An actual annihilation,
g

clisappearance

into nirvana, is rare in
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Iqbal's work. What we see is a kind of intermediate state. Iqbal
understands fanã'well, and interprets it in his poems. Yet his Poems'
unlike those of Rúmi, do not actually exist in fanø-.
ullafisr

In this part of his study Goethe has a long discursus on the name
IJãfiz, the epithet of anyone who knows the Koran by heart. He
calls $ãfiz Scheich, Sofi, Derwisch. He feels that knowing the Koran
is in itself a guarantee of wisdom, because of all the goocl teachings
that will then be kept in mind. The attributes of flãfiz that are mentioned makcs Goethe's image of him rather religious. Then he says,
uMit solchen ernsten Studien, mit einem wirklichen Lehramte stehen
seine Gedichte völlig im Widerspruch, der sich wohl dadurch heben
lässt, wenn man sagt: dass der Dichter nicht geradezu alles denken
und leben müsse, was er ausspricht, atn wenigstens derjenige, der in
späterer Zeit in verwickelte Zustände gerät, wo er sich immer der
rhetorischen Verstellung nähern und dasjenige vortragen wird, was
seine Zeitgenossen gerne hören.ul He clearly suspects that the life
flãfiz describes is not the one he lived. From this he develops a kind
of play-theory of poetry, and adapts it to $åfiz.: u. . . ebensowenig
braucht gerade der lyrische Dichter dasjenige alles selbst auszuüben,
womit er hohe und geringe Leser und Sänger ergetzl und beschmeichelt.rs This play theory, borrowed from Schiller,s is interesting
evidence of Goethe's knowledge of Schiller. Still, calling I.Iâfiz' poetry
a play is not quite to the point, as is evident: rAuch scheint unser
Dichter keinen grossen 'Wert auf seine so leicht hinfliessenden Lieder
gelegt zu haben, denn seine Schüler sammelten sie erst nach seinem
Tode.ta

'l'his quotation gives the impression that $ãfiz wrote his poems in
the same spirit as Goethe his Roman Elegies. The famed poet and
Geheimrat neglected his Faustina, whose vertebrae his fingers indifferently numbered in the quiet of the Roman night. Goethe's

I
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Roman elegies are loo liglrl to co¡ììpete successfully lvith their rnodels,

the elegics of Plopertius. And I.l¿ìfiz.' attitucle was not usually as liglrt
ton'ards his ¡roems as was Goethe's torvaruls his Ronran poems.
Sakkar Sekan iavanrì hanla tutiyrin-c Ilind
zin qand-e ¡lãrsi ke be Bangãle ltìiravad
layy-c makãn bebin o zam¡in dar suläk-e ii¿r
kin tifl-e yal<3aba rah-e yakstìle nriravad

IAll the ¡rarrots of lndia are becomc sugar-breakers
thlough lhis Persian candy on its rvay to Rengaì.
Bchold the annihil¿rtion of s¡race anrl tinre in thc pilgrinrage of
¡roctry,

this babe, a single nighl" okl, is stt on a year's journey.l

'l'his is clearly lhc rvord of a
¡roel" alv¿ìl.c of his calling. This same
certainty is observablc in the final lines of llÍifiz' poe¡ns, those trvo
lines in which the ¡loet is inrnlortalized and the thcmes of the poern
gathered antl rounclecl off.
hasad ðe mibari ev sust nazln bar I lãfiz.
qubúl-c l_rãtil o lutf-e solran l_rudãdãdast

[\\¡hy are thc ¡roetasters so jealous of Hãfiz?
It is God-given, the gift to ¡rlease by subtleties.l

If we rvcigh the social content of Hãfiz' poems as it appcared to the
poet himself, and the little information recent research has addcd to
our l<nowledge of his life, it is clear that if flãfi7 n'as de¡lendent on
somc ¡rrofession il. ç.as that of the ¡loet, not of thc professor of Koran
exegetics. $ãfiz could be a vcry subjective ¡toet; this appears in the
frequent mcntion of fear, almost of Ar¡qs/, in his poenrs. To qnote
the first ¡roem of gãfiz' l)iuu¡t:
tãrik o bïrn-e mou! o gerdãbi ðenin lriryil
kugrì dãnand h¿ìl-e nrir sabr¡l<bãrãn-e sãhilh¿l

3ab-e

[Dark the night, thc tvaves and hrrmoil breed anxiety.
Nhat tlo they knorv of my ¡rlight, rvho ctrrly light burdens along
the shore?l
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This human fear and insecurity cannot, it seems to me, be described
by r. . . ebensowenig braucht gerade der lyrische Dich[er dasjenige
alles selbst auszuüben, womit er hohe und geringe Leser und Sänger

ergetzt und besch¡neichelt'r.
ulm Bngen genügsam froh und klug, von der Fülle der Welt seinen
Teil dahinnehmend, in die Geheimnisse der Gottheit von fern hineinblickend, dagegen aber auch einmal Religionsübung und Sinnenlust
ablehnend, eins wie das andere; wie denn überhaupt diese Dichtart,
was sie auch zu befördern und zu lehren scheint, durchaus eine skeptische Bewegtichkeit behalten muss.D 1 This, with the chapter AUgemeinstes, forms the basis for H. Schaeder's synthesis of Goethe's
relations to lJâfiz.
uEs kommt nun alles darauf an zu erkennen, dass in diesem scheinbar spielerisch geistreichen Hereinziehen religiöser, insbesondere
mysticher Motive eine Stilabsicht des Dichters, ja vielleicht die ihn
eigentlich beherrschende Stilidee zu finden ist. Sie wird vcrdunkelt
und zerstört, wenn das Gleichgewicht, das sie zwischen den beiden
Bereichen des Sinnlichen und des Übcrsinnlichen herstellt, zugunsten
eines der beiden fìlemente aufgehoben wird.12
We have already noted that, for FJâfiz, poetry was not always play.
Al.rmad Kasravi is right in saying that whe¡r speaking of the pleasures
of alcohol Hãfiz becomes as heated as if someone were tlying to rob
him of his inheritance. It is clear that Hâfiz was no stranger to these
pleasures; it is equally clear that f,Iãfiz was genuinely interested in
Sufism, Islamic mysticisrn.
When Goethe says that Hãfiz was a social type, whose main interest
was in social success, he is surely mistaken. Nevertheless, with the
insight of gcnius, he has observed F.Iãfiz' struggle to overcome the
dualism presented by hedonism and Sufis¡n. $ãfiz' imperishable

victory is that he was able to raise hedonism to a level which is spiritually so high that at times it is virtually indistinguishable from true
Sufism. flãfiz never became a trtte Sufist like Rúmi. He never tried to
attain the complete abstraction and det'achment of the Sufis, but
developed a brilliant form of language and style that lies between
Sufism and ltedonism. His main problems, then, were stylistic rather
than philosophical. If rve are to speak of his lV¿lf¿nsÍcftÍ, then we
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must say that his true philosophy was n'ordly, but his sympathies for
Sufism were strong.
I believe with Schaeder

that flãfiz' poetic ideal was a stylistic
balance bctween the material and the mystical. 'I'o decide that he
was either mystic or rationalist is to disrupt this supreme balance.l
I lrave wanted to shorv that there are nuances intheWeltansdcåf of
flãfiz, details which hide behind Schacder's neat theory of supreme
balance. There are sides of l-Iãfiz, not mentioned by Goethe, which
are noted in the essays of Ralph Waldo Ernerson. Bmerson's views on
[ìãfi7 are made clear in Farhang Jahanpur's Oriental Influences on

lhe Work of Ralph Waklo Emerson.2 Emcrson cleals with Persian
poetry with an independence rvorthy of his greatly admired master
Goethe.

E¡nerson was a[tracted to Eastern literature at the age of scventeen. He started to learn German specifically in order to be able to
read Goethe. In 1844 he first met von l-Iammer's translations. He
rvrote two essâys on Persian literature, Persiqn poetry and Inlroduclíon lo lhe Gulisltn (1865),
Emerson chose Sa'cli as his ideal because of this ¡roet's wide experience. He wrote two poems on him, S¿adi and Fragmenls on lhe
poel and. the poetíc gíft. He also translated some 20 Pcrsian poems
(700 lines), mainly from German sources.

Emerson's ideas on the independence of Hãfiz are very similar
those of Goethe. I quote Farhang Jahanpur's stucly:
¡rAnother admirable quality I'hich Emerson finds in gãfiz is his
spiriiual independence and the power of overcoming his surroundings.

to

I According to

Wcllek's History of Modern Criticism (Vol. 1:

Goethe r. . . is apparently the

210-2lll

first to draw the distinction between the symbol

and allegory in the modorn way . . .'r A paper, rÜber die Gegenstände der
bildenden l(unstr, in the new journal Die Propyläen (f797) explainsthenew
theory, lVhon object and subject coincide, symbol arises. Symbol represents
the collaboration of man and thing, artist and nal,ure, âssumes [he profound
harmony betrveen the laws of the mind and those of naturo. Symbol works
indirectly, without comment,ary, while allegory is the daughter of the understanding.o Thesp ideas are related to Goethe's image of flãfiz' poeùry. fãfizr'
relation to the transcendontal world was that of a symbolist poet, and Goothe's
view was that this relation needed no allegorical explanation, like the wine of
Rümi.
¡ Diss, Uull 1965.
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Hc wribes: "l'hc other merit of l.Iãfiz is his i¡rtellectual liberty, whiclt
is a certificate of profound thought . . . wrong shall not be wrong to
flãfiz, for the ¡larne's sake. A law or statute is to ìrim what a fence is
to a nimble schoolboy, - a temptation for a jump.'\Ve rvoultl do
nothing but goocl, else would shame come to us on the day when the
soul must fly hence; and should they deny us Paradise, the l-Iouris
themselves would forsake that, and come out to us.' His complete
intellectual emanci¡ration he communicated to the reacler. There is no
example of such facility of alh¡sion, such t¡se of all materials. Nothing
is too high, nothing too low, for his occasion. He fears nothing, he
stops for nothing. Love is a leveller, and Allah becomes a groom, and
heaven a closet, in his daring hymns to his mistress ot' to his ctt¡lbearer. This boundless character is the right of genitts.'rrr
uNothing is too high, nothing too low, for his occasion>. Emerson,
like Goethe, has noticed this ability to bring together things rvhich
in themselves are far apart, This subject rvill be discussed more
througlrly in connection wibh thc chapters Allgemeines and Vergleiclung, pp. 110, 125-126.
Bmerson has some notions about t-Iãfiz rvhich Goethe has not meutioned. Emerson calls fIãfiz thousand-eyecl, someone who sces too far.
u. . . He is not scared by a natne or a religion. I-Ie fears nothing. IJe
sees too far, he secs throughotlt; such is the only man I wish to see
and to be . . .. He is restless, inquisitive, thousandcyed, insatiable,
and like a nightingale intoxicated with his orvn music; never was the
privilege of poetry more haughtily used.u Herc he mttst mean one
particular quality in F.Iãfiz, the terrifying antl total absence of any
clearcut moral values of any kind. one is reminded of the poem where
$ãfiz tells how his lover comes to the house, drttnk, his hair dishevelled, sweat on his forehead, and asks him to make love. If this is moral
teaching, it is strange. It is justificd only by $ãfiz' fantastic ability to
bend to any philosophical attitude. He could be at once homosexual,
drt¡nk and yet sublirnely detached from anylhing which is normally
associated rvith these states.
Goethe and Emerson are proof that the orientalists are not always
'
the only experts on their Oriental subjects.

I
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We now come to the question of whether Goethe's ideas on the
ambiguity of Ilãfiz' style are in accorda¡rce wilh ¡nore recent work in
Hãfiz studies.
Knowledge of the life of gãfi4 has been largely shaped today by the
studies of Qãsem ÖanIl and Roger Lescot.2
Ôani has arrangecl Flãfiz' poems in accordance with the contemporary evcnts and personalities. An accurate dating of verses enables us
to fit lJãfiz' poems into the chronology of the sultans of his time.
This is the first attempt
- which Öani made apparently unaware
gleat
of the
import of his work
- to arrange any of flãfi7' poems in
chronological order. Only now is it possible to speak of the chronology
of the poems of $ãfiz.
It is well known that flãfiz was dependent on his princes. It comes
as quite a surprise, however, to find that a quarter of all his poems
are dedicated to the princes or vezires of the time. As well as dedicating his ghazals to the princes, I-Iãfiz eulogized them, as he tells us
himself.

dar se sãl ãnöe biyandir[rtam az ðâh o vazir
hama barburd yakdam falak-e ðt-rgãni

[All that I gaincd in three years
through the largessc of shah and vezire,
has been taken from me at a stroke by the polo stick of fate.l

in Prcbleme der Hafízforschung und der Stand ihrer
Lösung, just how the fact of flãfiz' bcing a eulogist has escaped
notice. for centuries. 'Ihe ansrver, as he says, is not sim¡lle. For one
thing, IJãfiz did not call his princes by their true names. I'Ie conceals
their identity under names understandable only to contemporaries.
In his epoclr-making study Essad d'lrn¿ chronologie de I'oeuure de
Roemer asks,

4dfí2, Roger Lescot has identified some of these names. One of
them was thc most important of Hãfiz' life - Jr?/rsuudr, the master

rider. The Persian name ia-lrsuua-r is a translation from Abù'l-farvãris,
the Arabic nickname of the sultan Satr Su$a'.
'l'he ghazal had existed for five centuries before flãfiz. It was the
classical form of the wine and love song, widely used

I

Bah! dar ã!ãr va afkãr va aþvãl-e llãfiç.

¿ Essai d'une chronologie de I'oeuvre de

IIãfi¡.

by the Sufis.
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Hãfiz' innovation here was that in his poetry the ghazals were
dedicated to the Friend Ineaning, not the Sdgi of the mystical poems,
but the patron. When we read of a king in thc realm of beauty, it is
not a Sufistic concept we must think of, but a living prince.
We have already noted how Goethe found the balance between the
mystical and the material in flãfiz' poetry, and concluded that if we
decided Hãfiz was either mystic or materialist¡ this supreme balance
u,as gone. After Lescot's studies it is for us to note that $ãfiz
can unite to an indivisible whole mystical poetry, love poetry, and
remunerative panegyrics. This last factor, remunerativepanegyrics,
did not occur to either Goethe or Schaeder.
San Su!n' himself sets an example of politically active love poetry
in a poem recently fountl by A. .I. Arberry.r Here San Suga'imagines
that he has made an eternal peace with hi.s brother iVlalrmúd, and
addresses him in terms of a homosexual love poem. This mingling of
mamdùh and ma'süq therefore, is not a novelty used only by [-Iãfiz.
'I'he concept of flãfiz' detachment, introduced by Goethe, can be
extended by applying it to the partly panegyrical, partly propagandistic poetry of the l4th century. Even in doing this, we must admit
the great fertility of Goethe's ideas about Hãfi7, and consider that
maxim of his: What is fertile is true.
nAllgemeines*

According

to Goethe Persian poetry, like Oriental life, u'as a

mixture of precious and chea¡r \ilares. He

sees t. . . unübersehbare
Breite der Aussenwelt und ihren unendlichen Reichtum. Ein immer
bewegtes öffentliches Leben, in welchcm alle Gegenstände gleichen
Wert haben, wogt vor unserer Einbildungskraft, deswegen uns ihre
Vergleichungen oft so sehr auffallend und missbeliebig sind.r2
Here Goethe may be refening to the same thing he had noticed and
liked in ltaly: people in the South (and even more in the East) live in
closer contact with one another than the segregated Northerners.
Goethe must have been arvare that in the East poetry was and is a
function of all social life, not simply the creation of a hermit mind.

r A Locust's leg,1962.
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In his ¡rhilosophical attitude, too, Goethc was right in cornparing
Persian poe[ry to an Oriental bazaar.
There are Persian writers who seldo¡n deviate from their chosen
subject to leap from one matter to another. such men are sufist poets
like .Ail-ãr and Rtlmi, whose highly ethical attitudc to poetry never
deviates, but holds to its basic, moralistic course.
More worldly writers, like Sa'di and flãfiz, have a capricious way

of writing, leaping from style to style. Goethe has struck a still deeper
vein of truth about F.Iãfiz, here, as we can see in the many poems of
$ãfiz that begin or end quite grandly, as though lit by fleeting inspiration, while the rest of the poem makes the reader wonder why the
creative thought or inspiration did not last through the whole sequence. For example:
þoðã Sirãz o vaql'-e bimi!ãla$
l-rudãvandã nigah dâr az zavãla3

lHail, Shiraz of the lovelY Plain,
God will ensure you do not Perish.l
On thc whole this ¡roetn is â very good exam¡lte of the frills and
furbelows of Hãfiz' poetry, as rvell as its verbal magnetism and depth.
The first,line,
[oSã Siräz o vad'-e bimi!ãla3

blings to mind Shiraz as our imagination sees it best, the Athens of
Persian culture, the cradle of all good writers, whose fame never
fades. The effect is largely due to the sonority of the words. The word
bimí!ãtas is given such eloquence by its rhythmic context that even
its sense is extended.
The effect of the poem begins to diminish when $'e come to Lhe
following lines:
be-S¡raz ãy o feid-e rirl.r-e qudsi
be{äy az mardum-e çãl¡ib-kamãla$
[Come

to Shiraz, seek from her perfect people the gmce of

holy angel.l

God's
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It

is not only the imagery that has suffered. Some decline of rhythmic or sonic inspiration must be to blame. This single poem shows us
the close juxtaposition of gold and dross. In my view the poet here
tries to recommend Sirãz'although the original rhythmic lilt has been
lost. The opportunity of reference to the original place-names has now
been exhausted, and the poet turns to his more professional and more
familiar theme, love poetry. This poem, which began as an apotheosis
of his home-town, becomes one of flãfiz' more conventional love
poems.
Goethe himself was shaped by a period when French literature was

dominant. He went through his Sfr¡rm und Drang, but this quite
suddenly calmed down into admiration of the French classics and,
through them, the antique world. From Schiller Goethe learned the
epigram and the refined ballad, from his trip to Italy the sensual, but
restrained Roman elegies. Iphigenie is the milestone of Goethe's
classical period.

Later, Goethe was abtracted by the formal ideals of French classicism. His introduction to Ffãfiz led him to a world with completely
different vâlues, a world of bold opposites. Here he was led to face a
¡rroblem rvhich he tries to solve in the chapter Allgemeines. Had hc
thought of baroque poetry, either in Germany (where, true, it was
insignificant) or elsewhere in Buro¡re, he would have recognized
Persian poetry as an old acc¡uaintance.
In various contexts, T. S. Eliot has noted how the Bnglish baroque
¡roets or metaphysical poets had succeeded in linking rvidely separated
elements.r This complexity of feeling is characteristic of both Persian
and modernistic poetry. T. S. Bliot's own l{aste Landis the epitome
of 'bazaar-type' poetry, with its variety of elements, For instance in
the second part of The Waste Land we are suddenly removed from a
boudoir to the atmosphere of a public house. At the end of the same
part, in the midst of a trival conversation we meet the tragic words of
insane Ophelia.
It might perhaps be assumed

that such a 'style of many colours'

is typical of all late styles. At least Goethe thinks so: pDer höchste
I rThe poets of the seventeenth century, the successors of the dramatists
of the sixteenl,h, possessed a mechanism of sensibility which could devou¡.
any kind of experienco.r (Points of View, p. 71.)
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charaktcr orientalischer Dichtkunsf ist,
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as wir Deutschc
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¡ìennen, clas \¡orwaltende des oberen Leitenden; hier sind alle übrigctt

lìigenschaften vereinigt, ohne dass irgentl eine, (las eigenti.imliche
Iìecht behau¡rtencl, hervortriite. I)er Geist gehört vorzüglich dern
Altcr, ocler einer alternclcn \\¡eltepoche' Ü5ersicht des \\¡elt'wesens,
Ironie, lreicn Gebrauclì der Talente finclen wir in allen Dichtern des
Orients. Resr¡ltat un{ Pråi¡rtisse rvird uns zugleich gebolen; deshalb
sehen wir auch, \\ie grosser Wert ar¡f ein Wort aus dem SÙegreife
gelcgt rvird. Jene Dichter ìraben alle Gegenstände gegcnwärtig und
beziehen dic enlferntestcn Dinge leicht auf einander, tlalter näher¡t
sie sich auch dettì, rvas wir Witz ¡rennen . ' .¡r1
E. R. Curtius writes much to the same effecL in his Kriliscñe.Essngs
utr e.uropüischen Literuftlr; lEliol ist im genauesten Sinn des wortes
ein alexandrinischer Dicìrter - so rvie cr heute âtlssehen ¡tttlss rtnd
darf. Er ist zunächst cin gelehrtcr Dichter. Er kennt die sprachen,
clie Litcraturen, dic Techniken. Ilr schmiickt scin werk mil den
Juwclen cles Zitats, mit clen Rerniniszenzen cler Lektüre.Ds This clefinition suits the ¡roetry of Hirfiz very well. The linking up of the
ideals of flãfiz, Goethe a¡rd Eliot is tliscussed on Pp.93-94 and
104-105 of this study.
The roacl had been pre¡rarerì for baloc¡uc in Pcrsia by almost. trvo
thousand years. After Neo-Persiatr ¡roetry hacl ovelcome its linguistic
difficulties, it had to takc a look at its ancient cultural backgrotlnd.
lfanüÒchri's poetry, in the early years of the llth ccntury, alrcady
had all the par.ticular charactcristics of Nco-Persian poetry: conr¡rlexity, far-flung inragery, decorativeness. An itnportant factor in this
early maturity rvas that in a sellse Persian ¡roets carried on frotn a
lììature Arabic ¡roetry. Persian ¡rocts wet'e as fa¡niliar rvith Arabic as
n'ith their own tonguc. one exam¡rle ol thc good knowledge of Arabic
poc.tly is Hãfiz' tu'iún period, the time of Sah Sugu"s clisfavour.
I l¿ìfiz' ghazals of this ¡reriod are hcavily interlaced s'ith A¡'abic:
often only the micldle lines are Persian.
ln Allç¡emeines, Goc.the also notes holv Persian ¡loetry produces still
lifc studies ec¡ual to any Dutch Irrasterpiecc, wltile at the saÌlìe tilnc
containing exalted ethical symbolism.
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¡rSie haben poetische Stilleben, die sich dcn bcstcn nicderländischer
Künstler an die Seite setzen, ja im Sittlichen, sich darüber erhebcn
dürfen. Aus ebcn dieser Neigung und Fähigkeit \\'erden sie gervisse
Lieblingsgegenstände nicht los; kein persischer l)ichtcr crrni.idet, die
Lampe blendend, die l(erzeleuchtend vorzustellen. Eben claherko¡tr¡nt
auch die Eintönigkeit, die rnan ihnen vorrvirft; aber geÌau betrachtet,
rverdcn dic Naturgegcnstäncle bei ihncn zum Surrogat cler lllythologie,
Rose uncl Nachtigall nehmen den Platz ein von Apoll und Daphne.rl
'lhis evaluation is a little doubtful when a¡rpliecl [o Persian poctry.
F,Iãfiz' output has so much ethically indefinite, everì libertine conlernplation, that I think it unnecessâry to include any rtroral aspecl
in Ilãfiz'¡roetry. \\¡e are instead so accustomed to the confusio¡r of
the bounclaries of Persian ethics [haI rve are rather sur¡rrised at the
ethical symbols Goethe fincls in Persian poetry. An acquaintance rvith
Jan Rypl<a's literary history of the Pcrsians, Braginski's studies in
the samc field and l{asravi's nationalistic outbursts z indicates that.
the ethos of Hãfiz' poetry is exclusively a love of bcauty in which all
apparently ethical symbols simply serve an aesthelic cause.
Nevcrthcless, when Gocthc speaks of the lamp -- but,lerfly or rose
_- nightingale symbols as nryths, he has sccn Pcrsian syrnbolism
frotn an entirely new aspec[, rvhich gives us reason for re-evaluation.
Is the o¡rposition of lamp and butterfly, nightingale and rose sinr¡rly
a n'latter of convention, worn-out images to which wri[er gives a nerv
interpretation, or is the Oricntal conccption of the stale¡ress oI a
sytnbol different from ours? It, seems to me that in thc Orient a syrnbol
is more durable tltan in the Occiclent. Il, is likely that herc is reflcctcd
the contrast Goethe sees betrveen syrnbol and rnyl"h on the one
Itand, ancl allegory on thc othcr. Gocthe rvrites: ¡rWhe¡r objecü and
subject coincide, symbol arises . . . Symbol rvorks indirectly, without
commentary, rvhile allegory is the daughter of the understancling.
Allegory destroys the interest i¡r the representation, in the object
sensibly reprcscnted. Symbol suggests an ideal to the rnind indirectly,
it speaks to the senses by nreans of concrcte representation.>3 (i'oethe
then rvould mean thal the Persian 'rnyths' of thc rose and the night-

I W.-it. fiivan, pp, {56-157.
2 J. Rypka, Iranische Literaturgeschichte, pp. 262-263.
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ingale had not become stale during centuries, but were still able to
carry the greatest aesthetic weight.
To the Orientals themselves, this lack of new imagery is of no
importance. Even the great Persian poet of our times, Muhammad

Iqbal, uses the well-worn lamp - butterfly, nightingale - rose
symbolism. A traveller in the East today will notice the enthusiasm
with which the outdated symbolisrn of old poetic images is received
by the moclern Oriental audience.
tAllgemeinstest

In this chapter Goethe explains that irony belongs to a period of an
ageing rvorld. lDer Geist gehört vorzüglich dem Alter, oder einer
alternden \Meltepoche. Übersicht des Weltwesens, Ironie, freien
Gebrauch tlel Talente finden wir in allen l)ichtern des Orients.rrl
The present century has in Burope been called the century of
ageing. Proof of Goethe's idea is not far to seek in Occidental literature. Many of Mayakovski's poems, some parts of Eliot's Waste Land
- these are the irony of an ageing world. Goethe gives a detailed
treatment of how poets of later times, such as the Persians, u. . . beziehen die entferntesten Dinge leicht aufeinander, daher nähern sie
sich auch dem, was wir Witz nennen; doch steht der Witz nicht so
hoch, denn dieser ist selbstsüchtig, selbstgefällig, wovon der Geist
ganz flei bliebt, deshalb er auch überall genialisch genannt, werden
kann und muss.r¡z
Goethe's aspirations to a definition of the properties of poetry in
ageing periods is the first attempt to trace evolution in an Oriental
literature; in fact he must be placed among the first evolutionists in
the history of modern criticism. In theory, it would have been possible
to arrive at a concept of ageing poetry in ¡teriods previous to Goethe.
For example, in Arabic lilerature this phenomenon of an ageing
literature growing complicated would have been clear in any comparison of, say, Mu'allaqãt poems and Mutanabbi's or Abú 'Alã
'l-IV[a'arri's verse. In the preface to his history of the Arabs, Persians
and Berl¡ers rvhich rcpresents evolt¡tionist ideas, lbn Iìaldun (13:ì2-
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In his Conce pts of Critit,i.rm R. \\¡ellek (p' 38) notes that there atc
rnany instances of coltctr¡lts of literary evoltttion in classit:al antic¡ttity'
'lhese iclcas n'ere taken u¡r by the Rcn¿rissatìce, ltttt according to
Nellck there rvas no systcnratic application of tlìen] before thc middle
of the 1{lth ccnttrry rvhcn the thoughts of Vico ¿rncl Rotlsseatt stilllttìatcd analogous tltinking about literatttre.
Ilerclcr is a¡rong the first to strrcly litcrature in thc light of cvolutionis¡tr.1 Ilerclcr \ïÍls lììtlch concetne(l about tltc ¡rritttitivc ftlrnts of
literature anrl lvas ¿ì pionee r of the sttrcly of the beginnings tlf ¡roetry.
Like Flertlel', F'riedrich Schlcgcl ässtrtììe(l the ¡rrinci¡rlc t¡f conti¡rtli-

ty. In his Griecåert untl Rümer (17971 antl Gc.sc/richte tler Poesie der
Grícchen und Ränrcr (1798) the evoltttion o[ Grcek ¡roettry is dcscrilletl
as a cycle of grorvt[, blossorni¡g and tlccay.z Àrolen rr¡r¿/ Å.blundlttngetr

that (ìoel[e ltelongs to thc sarlìe sclìool of iclcas, llut, he has
a¡r¡lliecl thcse itleas to a ne\\r splìere.
Goethc again r.ctr¡rns to his the¡ne of horv, in an ageing cnvirotltne¡ìt, the writcr's couscious¡rgss is ntore likcly to conncc:I wiclely
shos's

dis¡larate tììatttÌrs. Goethc hitnself rvcll knerv alnlosI all sides of httllran
lifc, fro¡rr thc turmoil of S/¿tlrn und l)rang to tlte sclf-sufficietrcy of tr
(ielteinrrat, and frolll a (ìt'heimrat's rcstraint to the seltsc of st¡lal'
ecli¡rse in tht' Nlarienllatl elegy, aIìd in this rvork of l¡is later ycars lìtì is
largely co¡tcernerl n'ith the sovereignty that ìillerates ¡ìn(l unites all
thcse extremcs.
tDespoliet
pretvious cha¡rters, Goethe's study continues oIì tlìe
lrasis of Persian literatttrc. As i¡r the chaptt'rs ,lllgenrcines :rncl ;l/l¡¡e,r¡ein,ï/¿.s, his rleep knorvletlge of l{irfiz is ahvays therc in the llackgrouncl. It tvould llc hard to convince us that Goethe planntld his
clrapters rou¡ttl tht'. work of lìct'<lousi, Nizirlni or Ri¡nti. It mttst also ìle
rcntenìbcre(l that I.lirfiz was tlìe only Persiatl $'ritcr Goethe knew well.
Strrdies such as Goethc's No/en r¡nr/ Abhandlungen, dcaling with

Ìiert,

as

in

I l{. S. Laurila, Johdatus Dstetiikliaan, Ilisl,oliallirrcn osa, ¡r' !t7'
! lì. wellek, conccpts of criticisnr, pp. 39-,40, and lìistory of the lìylodern
(lriticism by same author, vol. l, pp' 2\--25.
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of the âesthetics of Persian literature, are very
rare. In Jan Rypka's Iranische Líteraturgeschichle (1959) the follorving
ùhe basic problems

aesthetic questions are posed, as the tablc of contents shows:

Einleitung
Die neupersische S¡rrache
Die nationale Individualität
Konservatis¡nus und Konvention in der neupersischen Literatur
Die Dichtkunst und ihre Formen
Übergervicht der Poesie
Die äussere l.'orm
Die innere F-ornt der Dichtung
Prosa

Der tsegriff cler neu¡rersischen Literatur
Dicìrterische Stilarten

Dic Entwicklung der Literatur in politisch-historischer
Abfolgc
lVluhammad Bahãrs Periodisierung der Prosa nach stilistischen
Gesichts¡lunkten
Die Periodisierung nach A. Zarrc
Die Quellen ftir die Gesichte der neupersischen Literatur

In the study of Persian literaly history the time between.Goethe
and Rypka or, rather, Schaeder, is largely occupied with textual
criticism or personalia. Even E. G. tsrowlre, in his great work A Lílerarg Hislory of Perciu, ignores the basic aesl.hetic questions. l'he
pioneering nature of Goethe's work deserves emphatic stress.
One of Goethe's observations is something which has often tor-

mented those lovers of the Olient only su¡lerficially familiar with
their subject. Why does Persian poetry seem so dreary, even, to

it does the same theme? For example,
Persiû.n Grammur, Reuben Levy is none too kindly disposed
towards $ãfiz, allowing only two of his poems in the anthological
section. Sir Charles Lyall writes: tDifferences of school, which are
made much of by native critics, are to us hardly perceptible.nl
some repugnant, repeating as

in lris

r

H. v. Glasenapp, Die l,iteraturen Indiens, Potsdam 1929, p. L2?. Lyall

was speaking of Urdu literature, but if applied to
oould be applied to Persian literature as wcll.

llrdu poetry, his statemenI

Hr¡rR¡ Bnous

9ô

Goethe has noticed this and other dangers facing readers of Persian
poetry. nwas aber dem sinne der westländer niemals eingehen kann,
ist clie geistige und körperliche Unterwürfigkeit unter seinen Herren

und oberen, die sich von uralten zeiten herschreibt, indem Könige

zuerst an die Stelle Gottes traten.r r
Macaulay Ìva$ among the first to express his resentment, forming
an unfavourable opinion of oriental literature which for him, in
practice, meant Persian literature.Ð It was for Macaulay to decide
whether Persian or English was better suited for use as the official

languageoflndia,sandthisrenownedhistorian,withhisenlightened
views, came to a conclusion whose level was scarcely above that of
the conception of Burope and its culture of the great Arab travellers
of mediaeval days.
Goethe sees the foundation of despotism in the normal need to
yield before seniority. This feeling later developed into a system of
complex conventions.

rNicht aber allein vor dem sultan, sondern auch vor Geliebten
erniedrigt man sich ebenso tief und noch hâufigerp.a Goethe sees how
the general yielding to despotism was transferred to the field of
love poetry, too. He remarks, pertinently, that the development of
Persian literature which he describes is the result less of the decline
of customs than of poetic language. In his own life $ãfiz did not bow
to despotism more than Rudaki did in his day. The use of language
in poetry had just become more complex.

'

v0rientalíscå¿r Poesíe Ut-Elemenle¡

have been trying to highlight Goethe's merits inexplainingthe
basic laws of Persian literature. It is sometimes, however, very difficult to follow his thoughts as he goes from the particular to the
general. Goethe was intolerant of German romantics, but as he grerv

I

older he himself acquired qualities typical of the romantic writer,
such as Schelling or the Schlegels. He loves vast generalizations and

r
s
s

W.-ö. Divan, p. 161,

II. v. Glasenapp, Die Literaturen Indiens, Potsdam 1929, pp' 38-39'
\¡. A. Smith, The Oxford Student's History of India, Oxford 1913' pp'

2r2-219.

.

\ry.-Ö. Divan, p. 162.
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often gcts lost,

in thc ltrlalions of

ll¿ìf

iz attrl thr, \\¡r,sl
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I finrl il, tlifficult to follos Goethe iu this chap[et'

when hc looks for sirnilaril.ies bettt'ecrt gcogra¡rhy, t.hc trlirldlc lilastc'rn
lanclsca¡re, and Arabic gramrnar.l ,rSchreitcL ur¿ìI¡ luur so fort ttncl
bear:htet alles iilrrige Sichtbare: Bet'g uncl Niiste, liclscn ttntl lr)bcnc,
Bäuttte, Iiriiuter, Blttmcn, Flttss ttnrl Nlcet' ttnrl rlas vie'lges[irnte
F'il'nranrent, so finrìet rnan, dass tlem Orienlalen llri allenl alles einfiillt, so tlass er, üllers l(reuz das liernstt'zu v('t'l(lìiil)fcn gcrvohnt,
durch die geringste Buchstaben- und Silbenbiegung Nitlers¡rrechencles aus eittatrrlel hcrzuleitcn kcin Bcrkrnken l"rügt. ,.. \\¡er tttttt also,
von clcn cl'stcn notrvendige'n flr-'lrollen ausgrìltetl(l, rlie frt'ieren ttnd
kiihncren llczeichnete, Ìris er endliclt zu tlen gewagtcstc¡1, willl<iirlichs [r'¡r, j a zu le tzt ungeschickt cn, l{otì t,ctttitlncllen tt n tl a ltgestrh nrackten gelangte, (lcr hiittc sich von tkrn IIau¡rttttontenletr tlel' ol'ientalischc¡r Dicìltl<unst eine freie tlbersicht verscltafft.lle
IIerc are refkrcted G<¡rrtht"s ideas about IIrfornten or prinrnry lornts,
rvhich Leutz has succcssfully sturlicrì. Accorrling to (iocthc, ìattgttage
in itself is creative, antl therefrlnr <ronstitutes a ¡rrintary fortn, flrIilemenl, n'hich influences lhe poeLry. In the same \\'ay l-enl.z3 has

fotrntl in À¡o/rrr u¡td Abluutdlutt¡¡en Lcfcrcnccs to cnr,ironmental
Iactors s'hich, too, lrtlong to thc ¡rrinrary frtrms th:tt influt'nctt thtr

I J. lìypka itt his -I¡¿r¡¡scln l.i.tcraturg,es,:hichtc ¡¡ivcs srvt'ral

reasons for

lhc com¡ilcx chatactcr of thc Pcrsinn poctic lan¡¡unge, e.¡¡. r\vestit: tradition,
Arabic puns, and even thc letters rvhich allurc thc u'ritcr lr¡ play rvith tlte
wortls. ullinige \¡erzierunge¡l erf¡'t'uen sich hingegcn gtôsscrcl Ilelicbthcit, so
z.B, der Parallclisnrus (rrruvirzane), r'or aller¡r abe¡' tlie ll.r,pelbel (mubirla¡ic)
und übcrhaupt dic hypcrbolische .Àt¡sdru¡:ksrveisc (i¡jrirq), rvekrlte rvoltl der
rurcigenslen ¡rs.yrrhischen Veranlagung dcs ìlntgcnliìndurs r,ntspricht ttrtrl srltott
ivcsta helegt rverrlert k¿ut¡t...'tlas scltiinsltr (ìcdicht - das verlogcnstc, und die trcfflichstc Redc jcne, in rll iibcrtrielx,n rvirrl. Aus ungc-

arrs dc¡¡¡

zirhlte¡r 13eispielen kiinnte lleståitig[ rvcrdcn, rvas dic lltsslosigkcit dicstr l]ildur
orl<enncn lässt: dass tlicsc Irocsie vt¡¡r dt..r¡t nrchterì \'orlriiltnis dt's dichtcrischen Ichs zur \\rt'll, zu dcn trIcnschcn, und zu siclr sclber nir:hts rvciss, wits
rlcn eigentlicl¡e¡r Cltaraktel grosser l'oosic ausnlacht.' (Schaeder.) . . . \\¡ort.spiele entspringcn zahlrciclren llo¡¡tr¡rt.yl¡rerì, vo¡' ¿rllem aus der besondcrcn
Struktur der arabischcn S¡rrachc, rnit dercn \\¡orlschatz tlas lrr.rsische üI,¡ersiittigt ist. Auch die Schlift verlockt gcradcztt z,u sprachlichcn Spir.'lereien.o
P. 103. This strangel.r' rer¡¡inds us of (loelhe's thoughts.

!

3
p
7

\\¡.-ö. f)ivan, p.

171.

\\¡. f,entz, (ioethes Noten und Abhandlungcn zum \\¡est-ristlichen Divatr,
tt2.
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¡roelry. If $'c assr¡me that Arabic grammar and desert scenes have
something to do with thc baroque style of the Neo-Persian poeÙry,
ñ,e must aclmit ttrat there is a gap of dialectical reasoning between
the two ¡rhenomena, a gap which Goethe here has not filled. The next
clrapter übergang uon Tropen at G1eíchnís.s¿n gives hints as to what
Goethe means.
vWarnungt
Whcn knowledgc of [he Orient was something new, and the strange
literatures of the Bast had to be made comprehensible to Euro¡reans
familiar with Greek and Roman literature, it often happened that

orientalists conrpared the ¡roets they wished to introduce to their
contem¡roraries rvith Roman poets. This was partly in order to give
some idea of the position held by the various Persian poets.
In part, this comparison was due to the joy of discovery with
which the orientalisL faced these literary phenomena, comparable
in value with the classical authors already so familiar. such conceptions are far less common now, and seen to us often old-fashioned.
Comparisons with the antique world were then quite common.
Napoleon was compared to Alexander, because both waged war on
the Eas[. In the Orient, which in many ways still lives in the age of
romanticism, lhere is stilt a desire to compare its own writers to those
of Europe. Thus, literary critics call the Urdu writer Manto the
Maupassant of Urdu. Vahid, the Pakistani literary scholar, ponders
questions such as rvhether Iqbal is the equal or superior of Dante,
Milton, Nietzsctre. Goethe srarns against such comparisons. He
agrees that ttre comparison of I.Iâfi7 and I'Iorace may be just as
regards conditions of living and similarity of era. But, in his view,
comparison of Ferclousi or the Nibelungenlíed to the -Ilíad only
tlamages the cause of Ferdousi or the Níbelungenlied.
This kind of comparison is not, however, without its good points.
It would be interesting to study what might be the differences and
similarities between $ãfiz and Horace, and between Goethe's w¿slös|lícher Diuan ancl Muhammatl Iqbal's 1923 imitation, Pagãm'e
MaËríq.

flãfiz would take us closer to
studied within his own frame
when
the fourteenth-century Persian.
Comparison bctrveen Goethe and
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cíìnnot btr analysed, crharar:terizccl, ancl cvalrtatecl withottt recotll'se
to critical ¡rrinci¡rlcs, hon,evet u¡lconsciottsly ltcltt and <lbsctlrely
formulated.r r
(lrocc ancl his
\\Ihat does \Vellel< $,ant frotìì a conlpnratist? ,r. . .
follolvcrs in Italy, lìussia¡r fornlalisnr antl its rlffshtltlts and clevt'lo¡r(ìcislesgcsclticIte lrn{
trìelìts in Poland antl (lzccltoslovakia, (iernran
stylistics lvhich lrave ftlu¡rrl st¡ch an t'chtl itr tlre S¡Xrnislt-speaking
'fltc Al¡rerit'a¡r
countries, Frencl.r and Gernran existt'¡ttialisL crilicisnt,
,Nerv Criticism,, thc tnyth criticism insllirccì lly Jrrng's archelv¡ral
or Nftl'xis¡n: all these
¡lattcrns, and even Iìreuclian psychoanalysis
atc, rvfiatcver their limitations antl cleurcrits, ttnitt'rl in a colrlnto¡l
still
reacLion against lhe exLertral facttr¿rlisnl and att¡nrist.¡r r"'hich is
fcLtering Lhe stucly of cottr¡rarative literattlle'ue
'l'o all this catr bc saicl tìrl'rL thtl cotn¡rarativc nrt'thtltl it vcrr! l'arc i¡l
or.icntal stutlies and:rlrnost allvays limited to clircct infltlcnce.
Schaeder ancl l-entz are ltoth com¡laratists rvith a hisloric¿rl and
philoso¡rhical mel,horl. 'l'hey shos' 'rvide ¡terslrective' autl 'kcencr
(ioethc.
insight; rvhile studying the dircct effect 'I tlte o¡icnl" on
\\¡e catr, lìorvever, l.hink of anollìer l<incl of colììl)ilrisolì: cotn¡raring
(hicntal and \\¡estern s,oLks of art re¡rlesenting lhc santt' trtrntls,
studying the diflere¡rt sets of valucs, rvhat is considcled goo(l taste'
rvhat is llad tasle, whaI aÌc the ethical atticlttclcs in lloth cascs, finding
parallellisrn and analogics. 'l'his l<intl of corllpalisorì woul(l stlive
tolvards a synthcsis in lil.erary ideas.s
I¡t Àro/en uttd Ablttuttlltrn¡1e.n (ìoethe. collìl)ar(ls trtany cletlrcntary
contintrt'tl'
f¿rcts.a Tltis cornparistlu of llasic tliffercntles tnigltI s'ell be
E.g. the sc¡1!i¡. of tinre is much less evitlent in Persi¡t¡r litt'r¿rture thau
in l.)uro¡rean. 'l'he (ìcrman conce¡rtion oT Zeitgeisl is rt'l¿rtively unl'hc
k¡ron,n. A single ¡roenr clf Ovid contains far ¡ltore of the sensc of
tlffcr.
can
poern
typical ¡rhcnornena o[ his ti¡ne than a¡ty Persiatì
'l'o take one L'xalnl)le:
Simplicitas I'ttclis ante fuil; nttnc âllrea lìolììiì est
et clomiti llìagnas ¡rtlssiclct orbis o¡tes'

I P. 292.
2 PP. 292'-2{l3.
3 Tiris kind of conrparative study is attcnrpted by Unesco's rnajor project
on rnutual appreciation of llaster¡r and western cultttral vitlues.

a.i\llgenreines,

p' 154, f)espotic, ¡r. ltil'
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aclspicc quae nunc sunt Capitolia, r¡uacr¡ue fuerunt;
allerius dices illa fuisse lovis.

Curia consilio nunc est dignissirna tanto;
de stipula Tatio regna tenente fuit.
quae nunc sub Phoebo ducibusque Palatia fulgent,
quid nisi aratr¡ris pâscua bubus erant? 1

Although the Roman rvriters åre a[ a greater distance from us in
time than the Pemians ¡ìow being considered, wc can say that a
Roman writer has givcn the typical features of his orvn tirnc by
comparing them clearly rvith earlier days.
Classical Persian writers havc not the same sense of time. T'hey
seldom write of current ¡rroblems. 'l'heir ex¡rressions are tierl to a
range of stylistic niceties which leaves vcry little frecdom. Sornetimes,
indeecl, IJãfiz, speaks oI thc age of rvolves anrl, referring to the unloved tyrant l\{ubãrizu 'd-din, hc uses the namc muhlusílt, mcaning
a ¡lolice alcohol ins¡rcctor.
Another feature of division is the rvay i¡r which European literatures have been alfected by the experience of the ¡rersonality, the
unique self, as something extraorcli¡rary, an indiviclual completely
different fro¡n all others. This has often taken the outn'ard form of
a revolt. Its earliest interpreters are Rousseau, thc representativcs
of Sfurm und Drung, with the young Goethe and Schilìer to the fore.
During the romantic movement this ex¡lerience of the self becante a
still persis[ing personality cult. In ¡rhiloso¡rhy, its representatives
inclt¡de Stirner and Nietzsche. Rimbaud, ¡rioneer of moclernism,
fought, as ìris letters show, against anything olcl. Baudclaire was the
only poet senior to hirn whom he acce¡rtecl. Nlodern existcntialism
has described the human being as living on lhe islancl of the self. This
insight, the ex¡leriencc of self, has become an acubc problem.
Persian classical literature affords no exatnples of such personal
revoll.. Revolt there is, but in the s¡rhere of Islam it has a rather
special character, the object bcing the faith itself. l{utiny began
rvith the development of Sufism. One of its chief early exJroncnts
was flallã$ who was intoxicated by his mystical hallucinations and

r Ars amatoria, 3, ll3-128.
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rleclarerl'Anã'I-huqr¡, I itnt Gtltl, cattst'tl gravt'offcnt:t', atltl rvas crtlcilicd.

The ¡lhiloso¡rÌrer (ìili, on the other hand, taught hon' rvhcn ¡rtan
approaches Lhe mystical road of [iotì he becotncs lil<e God, a pelfcct
being. Persian literalure is mainly rebellion againsl" ortþodox Islam.
Its heroes arc tìle t'enrl' tlìc tlt'ttnkat'tl, i¡rtoxicatecl llv ttrysticnl u'istlottt,
and tlre qeland(t, lhe t¡'anrlt'ring beggar-¡rltilosn¡lher.l
Flãfiz rebelled evcn more sharply than his ¡fedccessors against
ortlrodox Islant.
rEs besteìrt kein Zweifcl tlariiber, dass trolz aller nrystischen Verschleienrng die Alten in I lirfiz ¡¡rit lìccht ei¡ren l{irfil gelvilterl habt'n.
Das bezeugen clic Anekclote¡r votìt vcrtl'eigerten rittlellen tsegr'äbnis
orler vott cler drohe¡rrlett Vcrnichtung seincs Gralles unter den .Sn/rtruitlen, Nachrichte¡r tlie siclrer ersonncnr tlennoch im gcdankliclten
Kern wahr sincl.Ds
Despite [he rebellion, il, cantrot bc said tltat Persia¡r lilerature has
rvliters cotlscious of l.heir orvn strlf before otlr o\\¡n days and [f tlha¡nrnad lqbal. Ic¡bal experiencerl Lhe fincling of the self so strongly that
(through the sl.ucly of Nietzsche and ìfttro¡rean litertrturc) he clcdicated his rvhole life- and ¡roetry to it. IIe stated that hc himself, ttltlikc his precleccssors in Persian liter¿rLurt' and Islanric ¡rhilosophy,
melted God inl"o hiurself. In their /arr17, carlier writels hitrl bee¡r
¡nelted into Gotl.
In nrrnantic litcratttrt', tlte ¡rcrsonality cult is first obsel'vallle
stylistically. Since the lo¡nantics, tlre cler¡rancl of e¿rch nerv gettcratittn
has been thc renovation of style and stylistic individualisnr. 'lhe
Gerntan rornantics rcbclled against Frcnt:h classicisl¡; tfiis ex¡lresserl
itself in ways stlch as the rvlit.ing of lrot'nts in folh song llìeiìsures antl
frec hytnn ìtìeåsures taken from the Greeks. Battclclairc and Rilllbattd,
agairì, began tnodernistic prostt ¡roetry'
\\¡e find no such courprtlsion totvards ncrv styles in Persia¡r literrature. The Arabic ntctrcs, dating frotlr p¡gan ti¡¡res and fotrnfl in persia

r r,. . eine Wcltansr:har¡ung, rvelchc schon vo¡t der t. Hülfte tlcs 5/ll Jltr.
an, insþesondere durch die Qalnndari-Dervischc, entlvickelt worden ist: unter
der gruntlsãtzliche¡r Voraussetzun¡¡ der 'llerzensgÍite' (!ibu 'l-r¡rrlb) gill, dio
Éarî'a ¡rur inncrhalb bestim¡nter (irenzcn,r Rypka, ¡r. 26:1.
I J. lìypka, Iranische Liternturgeschit'htc, p. !6:1.

'l'rvo illucliss i¡r tho llelalions t¡f

llãfiz antl thc West
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ir¡ thei rlrirl-¡rintlr rrcntury, (lonrinate Persian liLer¿¡ture right up to the
t.u'entieth century, rvithorrt. any rebtrllious clesirc for in¡rova[io¡¡. 'l'he
Irt'rsians <lirl not acce¡rt [he Ar¿rbic rnetres unchanged, they girve the
s1,.stcrn lhe r¡uatrain or rrrÕä'i, l¡ut this addi[ion did not have the
cltaractel of ¡lersotratl rcllcllion.
.\n innovation of I.Iirfiz \\¡¿ts, ¿ts rvc have seen earlier, lhe brcaking
of l.he continuity of thoughl in l.he ghazal, bu[ t]ris too was nr¡t a¡r
ac[ual rebellion. Tlrc lneasures, thenres and vocabulary of ¡rotrtry
retnainccl constant right u¡r to our orvn ti¡¡res. -Ihc Pcrsian and Urdu
u'riters s¡reak this very tlay of the corn¡rlaint of the nightingale. lluhalnnlarl Iqbal, the rnoclt'rn rel¡el of Persian literature, fclt himself
r:allcrl to ¡nake sonrc ln<¡rlest l¡letrical innovations.

>\'crglcichrt nut

In the

¡rrevious cha¡lter, <I1'crrrrrrrr¡,r, Goethe warncrl against
comparisons of Ettro¡tean a¡rcl Oriental rvriters, Notr', in âccordiìnce
rvitlr lhe ncw clraptcr heatling, Goel"he lrirnsclf ¡nakes such a cont¡rarisorr. llere, as in sonrc othcr ¡rarts of the Ào/r,¡t und tlbltutttllungen,
(ìot'thc realizes thal tht' history of literaturc is inrleerl a ¡laradox.
Iìirst htr sirys sourcthing that tlescribcs onc as¡rcct of the truth, thcn
Itt're¿rlizes that the rvholt üruth has ¡rot yet been lairl llart'.
(ìoelhe [hinks that n'itlrin the fielcl of (ìernran rorr.¡anticisr¡r .Jean
l)aul lìichter has stylistic ftaturcs in courtnon l,ith lhose of Per.sian
li tcr¡r tu rc.

rliin so begabtcr (ìeist blickt,

n¿ìch eigcntlit:hst orienIalischer
\\¡t'ise, rììu¡rler u¡rd l<iihn in stincr'\\:elt u¡nhtr, crschafft clie sell.s¡rurstt'lì lSeziigt', r'erknii¡rft rlas tlnvertleigliche. jedoch dcr.gt'stalt,
rlass cin geheinrer ethischer Iìatlcn sich ¡nitschlinge, n'otlurclr das
(i¿rnzc zr¡ cincr gcrvissen EinheiL geleitet rvil'cì.rr
IIert, as in ,lllgelneine,ç anrl Allgenteinsles, he oncc rnort' slates
tlta[ [he conrbining into a singlc entity of n,iderly tliffcring things is a
<rltaracteristic feature of Persian literature. 'lb ¡rrove this hc gives
a Iisl. of str{ìnge n'orcls chose¡r from thc hooks of Richter.
rRarricrcn-'lì'al<tat, ExtrablätLer, I{¿rrrli¡riilc, NebenLezess, Billart-|,

I \\'.-ii.

[)ivan, p. l7tì
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Bierkriigc, Iìeichsbänke, Scssionsstühle, Prinzi¡ralkonrmissaritts,
Enthusiasmus, szepter-Queue, Bruststücke, Eichltornbauer,

Agioteur, Schmtrtzfink, Inkognito, Colloquia, kanonischer Billardsack, Gi¡rsabdruck, r\r'anccment, IIüttenjrlnge, NatrrralisationsAkte, Pfingstprograr¡r¡, nìaurerisch, lfa¡rual-Pttntotltinte, atn¡rtttiert,
Supranutnerar, Bijouteriebude, S¿rbbaterrveg usf.rrl
once again it must be noted here that a litcrary critic,'l'. s. Eliot
in fact, has remarkecl that the uniting of clis¡rarate materials is his
own ideal style. IJis vision <lf this ideal camc not from the East bttt
fro¡n the wcst, Iro¡n the linglish metaphysicals John Donne, Andrew
I\'Iarvell and Georgc Ilerbert. T. S. Eliot in factdisctlveredthetnetaphysicals, ancl it is thanks to hirn that they \r'ere relìlovcd from the
categrlry of ocìd ¡roel.s and ¡rlaced ¿r¡norìg the fore¡nost lìnglislt poets.
T. S. Eliot rvrites:
,rThe poets of the seventeenth century, Lhe sttccessors of the dral¡latist of the sixtcen[h, ¡lossessecl a ¡nechatìisnì of se¡rsibility rvhich
coulcl devo¡r a¡ìy kincl of ex¡leriencc. T[ey a¡c sim¡rle, arl.ificial, difficull,, or fantastic, as their preflcccssors wc¡'c, ¡o less nor ntore than
Da¡te, Gui{o cavalcan[i, Guinicelli or cino. In the sevenleetrtl't
centu¡.y a clissociation of sensibility set in, from r¡,l.ricþ we have never
recovercd . . .02
It is inl.eresting that ElioL (and after him some othcr'new critics') 3
shoukl use the term uril for th¡rt ¡rsycholtlgical factor rvhich cattses
Lhe changing of rnixed rnaterial into a single rvhoìe in l.he pocms of the
seventeenth cent¡ry metaphysicals.a lÌtyrnologit:ally, this is the same
rvord as IVi/2, I'hicþ Gocthe ttses of the satne ¡thenotttcnon in connection with tlte Persian ¡toels.

I

W.-ä. Divan, p. 17ri.
2 In Points of Vierv, London 1941, p,71.
a Elton's Glrssary of New Criticism, p. 306.
a rThe lvit of the caroline poets is not ttre wit of shakespeitre, and it is not lhe
lvit of Dryrìen, the great master of conternpl,, or of Pope, the great t¡rastcr of
hatred, or of swift, the great master of disgust. what is nreant is some quality
which is common l,o tho songs in comr¡s and corvle.y's ar¡¿rcreontics and illarvell's llgratian Ode. It is more than a technical actxrm¡rlishment, or thc voc'
abulary and syntax of an epoch; i[ is, tvhat rve have designatetl tenlatively
as rvit, a tough reasor¡ableness be ne¡rth the slighl, lyric grace.r T. S, Eliot,
Points r¡l \¡ierv, pp. ?3-74.
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rJene Dichter haben alle Gegenstände gegenwärtig und beziehen
die entferntesten Dinge leicht auf einantler, daher nähern sie sich
auch dem, was wir Witz nennen; doch steht cler Witz nicht so hoch,
clen¡r dieser ist selbstsüchtig, selbstgefällig, wovon der Geist ganz
frei bleibt, deshalb er auch überall gcnialisch genannt werden kann
und muss.>r
Eliot's works creatcd a European school of poets to fulfil this stylistic programme in many countries.
Many of these poets have a surprising, strange vocabulary, related
to everyday language, evcn slang. The reader's alertness is tested
by the quick associations and flashing wit born of unexpected contrasts. Indeed, the worcl wit, in the sense in which Eliot uses it,
applies to most ¡loets of the modern movement from Arthttr Rimbaud
onwards. Goethe's Witz and Bliot's uril are almost identical in meaning.
Goethe's image

of Persian poetly (which for lrim as I hâve mentioned on p. 94 rnostly meant $ãfiz) and modern European poetry
have much i¡r commo¡r. This result links this study up with my first
study which emphasizctl the analogy between Hãfiz and the modern
moveme¡rt

I

in European

\4¡.-ö. Divan, p. {57

poetry.

